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FIRST PROGRESS REPORT ON 
lRRIGA TION AREA LOXTON 

Land Settlement Committee Recommends 
Acquisition of 12,057 Acres 

The first progress report of the Parliamentary Committee on Land Settle
ment on its investigations into the proposed Loxton Irrigation Area, in which 
it recommends that immediate action be taken to acquire the land ( 12,057 
acres) and hat preliminary steps be taken for its development. 

PERSONNEL. 
The personnel of the committee (ap];):Oi:nted 

on January 11, 1945) is given as folloW&: The 
Han. C. R. Cudmore, MLC (chairman); Han. 
E. A. Oates, .MLC; Messrs C.~ S. Hincks, MP; 
J. A. Lyons, ~P; W. Macgillivray, M.P; H. D. 
Michael, MP; and P. H. Quit'ke, MP. 

The Committee's "First Progress Report" 
after outlining details of the land in lot num
be·rs, etc, said: 

SITUATION AND SUITABILITY OF SITE 
The land, 12,057 acres or thereabouts, fronts 

the main road from Loxton to Berri and en
closes, on three sides, the existing horticul
tural plantat'i.ons of the Media Irrigation _Com
pany and the· Sherwo·od Irrigation Trust. At 
its nearest point it is situated only n miles 
from the town of Loxton, the trading centre 
for a large area of farming land, and for three 
small fruit settlements, Pyap, Media and Sher. 
wood. Loxton is well provided with bm.iness 
and other public buildings, has a rail terminus, 
and offers amenities and educational and busi
ness facilities essem'i.al to satisfactory Qloser 
settlement. 

PRELIMINARY INSPECTION OF AREA 
After having considered the report of the 

Primary InduStries Investigations Committee 
dal.'ed 16th September, 1941, that of the Divi
sion of Soils, Council fm Scientilc and Indus
trial Res.earch, dated 16th M.arch, 1943, and 
that of the Irrigation Development Commtttee 
dated 7th January, 1944, and addendum t'here
to of 1st March, 1944, the ~ommittee, in com
pany with the Superintendent of Irrig.'l.tion 
(Mr A. C. Gordon), the Dist'rict Engineer, Bar
niera (Mr A. H. Shillabeer), members of the 
Loxton District Irrigation Committee and the 
Chairman of the Loxton District Council (Mr 
F. Perch), :rilade a preliminary inspection of 
the land referred to in the Schedule. 

INSPECTION OF MURRUMBIDGEE AND 
UPPER MURRAY IRRIGATION AREAS 

Fee1ing that it was highly desirable that the 
proposed settlement should incorporat'e all the 
latest ideas and improveme·nts in irrfgation and 
horticultural practices, the committee deemed 
it: Wise, before coming to anY decision, to in
spect the irrigation settlements in the :neigh
bOring States· of New South W\ales and Vic
toria. The Committee therefore visited the 
Murrumbidgee irrigation areas in New South 
Wales and New South Wales and Victorian 
irrigation settlements along the Upper Murray 
and Goulburn valleys, and took evidence from 
officers of the Water Conservation aud Irriga-

tion Commission, New South Wale·s, the Vic-
p torian State Rivers and Water Supply .com

mission., and the Commonwealth Council for 
Scientific a-nd Industrial Research ... at Griffith 
(NSW) and Merbein (Vic.). Valuable evi
dence was obtained from those in control of 
packing houses and ,canneries in both States, 
and from individual landholders and producers 
of fruits, vegetabl,es, and pastures of numerous 
varieties_ 

TECHNICAL EVIDENC·E 

Since the committee's return to SoUl .. 'h Aus. 
tralia it has taken evidence from the _S.tate 
irrigation, engineering, and CSIR (Soils Divi. 
sion) officials, -all :Of -whom agree that' the area 
of land under review is particularly well suited 
by its tyJ)es of soils and topography for the 
establishment of an irrigation settlement, and 
t'h:at it offers no serious e·ngineering difficul
ties. The irrigation officials estimate that, when 
developed, the; area will accommodate between 
350 and 400 settlers. , · 

DETAILED INSPECTION OF THE LAND 

AND LOCAL. EVIDENCE 

On August 3, 1945, the commit'tee, in com~ 
pany with the Irrigation Development Com
mittee, the Engineer for Irrigation and Drain
age (Oolonel H. G. T-olleY) and the Secretary 
for Irrigation (Mr C. M. Fowles) made a de,.· 
t'ailed inspection· 6f the land and _o.f the pro
posed, sites for the installation of pumping 
Plant and pipe lines by means of which the 
area would be e•ither furrow or spray irrigated, 
according to the texture of the soils. It' alS·O 
satisfied itself, by an inspection of the small 
fruit-s settlements within the suggested area. 
that variOus types of plantings could be .suc
cessfully undertaken on the -suggested ·site. 
The committ'e.e was particularly impressed by 
the Suitable topography of the land, the sM-pes 
being long and gradual ~nd admirably suited 
for irrigation. · 

The Loxton District Irrigation Committ'ee, 
which is composed of representatives of the 
Loxton District Council. prominent citjzens, 
and t'he Loxton and Taplan Sub-branches of 
the Returned Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen's 
Imperial League of Australia, presented c0gent 
reasons -why, in its opinion, it would be advan. 
tageous to the State· for an irrigation set'tle
ment to be established at Loxton. The Par
liamentary Commitl'e·e on Land Settlement 
Wishes to acknowledge the painstaking efforts 
that have been made by local ·residents to 
present considered and helpful eyidenc~ on 
this whole question. 

Price Jd 

MARKETS 

During t'he committee's investigations and 
in$pections it has become increasingly evident 
that in considering any land settlement pro~ 
posal, or closer settlement scheme, the matt'er,s 
raised by the Rural Reconstruction Commis
sion in its Third Report, dated June 30, 1944, 
relating to t'he expansion of production and. the 
possibilities .of future markets must be kept 
constantly in mind. To assist the committee 
in making recommendat'ions to the State and/ 
or the Commonwealth Gove·rnment a,s to 
future land settlement, it endeavored to ascer
tain Whether steps had yet: been taken by the 
Commonwealth Government, and/or the Pre
miers of the ·states, to determine on an Aus
tralia-wide basis what fun'her areas could be 
planted for the growing of citrus, dried fruits, 
and wine grapes-. The Committee also en
deavored to ascertain :_w-hether any policy had 
been determined to assure t:o gr·owers of the 
fruits mentioned a guaranteed price in the 
years following the ·war, and ·whether the 
probability of markets. for these products dur
ing t'he next 10 years had be~n investigated. 

The committee has now been informed that, 
although these matters have not yet been 
fina:Iised, the Commonwealth G-overnment will 
welcome t'he submission of land settlsment 
proposals from the Stat.es. It was further noti· 
fied that the marketing prospects of various 
commodities were under continuous review 
and t'hat, at a later stage, it w:ould be possible 
for the Commonwealth Gov.ernment to provide 
the States with its views regarding marketing 
prospects of ea.ch of Australia's important ex
port commodities. 

With the end ·Of the war in sight, an:l the 
demobilisai'i.on of servicemen be·ing accelerated, 
the committee feels that there is an u-rgent 
need for a definite policy to be adopted in 
these matters. While, however, it: is hjghly 
desirable that these questions should be set
tled- without delay, the committ:ee is- of opini .. o-n 
that decisions as to the. acquisition of land and 
the commencement of work cannot be longer 
delayed. 

OPTIONS ON LAND 

The committ:ee has conside·red t.he form of 
the opti-ons to purchase the referred land, held 
by the Government, and the cost at which it· 
is proposed to purchase, and is satisfied l'b.at, 
taking all the circumstances into account., the 
J;Jrice is a reasonable ·One. 

C<JNCLUSION 

~ht:l committee has unanimously reached the 
conclusion that l.'he land referred to in the 
schedule, because .of its c·ompactness its soil3 
character, and its topography, is suited for 
development as an irrigation settlement. This 
conclusion is mpported by the, proximity of 
transport, educational, bw;iness and other 
facilities .. 

The details of what' plantings. are considered 
wise and desirable in the area, the most suit
able methods of irrigation, and all other ques
tions contained in the reference, will be the 
subject <lf a further r~port. 

RECOMMENDATION 

The committee therefore re,commends that 
immediate action be taken by the Government 
tD ia.cquire the area of land defined in t'he 
schedule f-or the purpose of establishing there
on an irrigatoin settlement, and that prelimi~ 
nary ·steps be taken for it:s devglopment. 

' 
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Research Officer Gives Views On 
lron Chlorosis 

Amplifying his reference to iron deficiency, or more strictly iron chlorosis, 
in the report of the field day held by the Victorian Department of Agiculture 
at Messrs Leng' s citrus property in lrymple recently, Mr. E. C. Orton, Senior 
Research Officer at the Commonwealth Research Station, Merbein, stated that, 
in general, he agreed with what Mr. C. E. Cole had said. 

However, examples of iron chlorosis did oc. 
cur on some of the. more alkaline soil types in 
this district, even in citrus, though it was prac
tically unknown ill citrus growmg gPnet•allr 
on the bet'ter soil types. Last season it was 
shown that chlor-osis in currants, whicll had 
occurred periodically for manY ye~rs c.n certain 
soil types in the Mildura district was not 
nece·ssarily associated 'Wit'h a high salt concen
tration, but was, in fact, a typical example of 
so-called "lime induced chloro$is,'' which was 
!Qften found on calcareous soil.;; and was -=itller 
caused by or associated with 1t.igh a1kalinity. 

This t'ype .of iron chlorosis affected a J~:~.rge 
number of tre·es and -plants, and in Mildura 
had been found affecting peaches, nectarines, 
almonds, apricots, apples, pears and citrus. 
In regard to vines, currants were affeCted most 
severely, Sultanas Were very much more re~ 
sist'ant to this trouble, but ~ordos sometimes 
show(;ld slight symptoms. Most worker~ De~ 
lieved that this complaint was due to unavaila. 
bility of iron within the planr rather thau an 
actual iron deficiency in the soil. 

ENGLISH REMEDY 
According to "Wallace" of "LOng Ashton" 

Research Station, England, the moat effective 
treatment for fruit trees under English condi
tions was to leave a permanent grass .cover, 
thus enabling the roots of the trees to ntilise 
the least alkaline porUon of t'he soil ne-ar the 
surface. In the case of vines, swabbing pruning 
cuts with iron salts had been used as a tr~a.t· 
ment on the Com'inent, M,r Orton said. 

Injections of iron salts in solid form such 
as ferrous sulphate, or ferric citrate, had given 
satisfactory results in certain cases but no-t 
in others. The application or iron sulphate to 
the soil had given good results in some in. 
stances,- bUr in general had not proved efrec. 
tive. Applications of sulphur, aluminium aul~ 
phate, gypsum or other substances used with 
the object of reducing alkalinity might cause 
some improvement, but the general experience 
seemed to be that such treatments were also 
mainly ineffective. 
· Experiments carried out by the South Aus. 
t'ralian Department of Agriculture in the Ren
mark district and elsewhere had shown that, 
in the case of pears, applications of iron sui~ 
phate at the rate of about 2 t:o 3 lbs per tree, 
when placed in a series of holes approximately 
a f·oot deep around the affected tree, gave ex. 
Qellent results in certain cases, but not in 
otl).er:s. : ! • i 

MILDURA EXPERIMENTS 
Experiments commenced last season in. the 

Mildura district were being continued~ Mr 
Orton said. Trials were in progress in Cur~ 
rants in which the effect:s of swabbing pruning 
cuts with a 20 percent solution ·Of iron sui~ 
phate, and the application of iron sulphate 
crystals tJo the soil at the rate of one pound 
per vine in holes one foot deep were being 
investigated; also the effect of not turni11g in 
cover crops until after the second irrigar:cn. 

Work was also being carried, out in which 

the effect of applicaUons of sulphur and gyp
sum in reducing alkalinity was being studied. 
Spraying with 0.2 and 0.3 percent solut'i.on of 
ferrous sulphate gave marked temporary im~ 
provement in the case of currants, peaches and 
n(;lctarines; but this did not persist:, and ex~ 
perience showed that it would h·av'e been neces~ 
sary to spray about once a month to mainrain 
a healthy color. As the treatment usually 
caused a certain amount of burning t'his could 
not be regarded as a satisfactory method. 

Injections of currant vines with ferrous sui~ 
phate crystals caused some improvement, but 
did not Completely cure the trouble. ·Appiica· 
tions of fe'l'rous sulphate to the soil at L"he rate 
of about 2- to 4 cwt. per acre might worl;:: in 
so-me cases, Mr Orton said. In the case of young 
peaches and nectarines at t'he Research Sta~ 
tion, dosages of ferrous sulphate crystals placed 
in 3~8 inch holes bored in the main trunk about 
1~ inches deep, gave excellent resultS. In~ 
jected in t'his way in November when they 
were showing partial defoliation, these trees 
showed marked improvement within a week 
and rapidly made normal healthy grow1h o·f 
leaves and shoots, 

By mid-April the um'reated trees wer3 al~ 
most completely defoliated, whereas the in~ 
jected trees had retained their foliage and 
were apparently quite healthy. When pruned 
the untreated, trees showed poor pruning wood 
with considerable die back, whereas the treat. 
ed-<trees had good healt'hY pruning wood_. 

Growers with chlorotic currants might try 
leaving cover crops not turned in until after 
the second, irrigat'ion, though these could be 
knocked down to avoid increasing frost haz. 
ard, said 1\!(r Orton in conclusion. 

W.A. STA:J'E BOARD 

Following a letter from the chairman of the 
Victorrian Dried Fruits Board, consideration 
was given to the suggestion of holding a. con~ 

· ference in Melbourne during 1945, and, after 
fully discussing the proposal, it was agreed to 
appiove of the holding of such conference, 
preferably about late October, 1945, subject to 
accommodation being availa:ble for the Western 
Australian Board's representatives. · It was 
also decided to reconimend that the representa. 
tion of the W.A. Board should consist of four 
in number. In view of the estimated total cost 
of travelling by plane from Perth to Melbourne 
of four del.egates, and expen,diture for, say one 
week during which the conference would be 
held; a minimum of £224., it was thought that 
the W.A. Board could ElXVend up to £100, and 
that the consultative committee shoulri be 
asked to approve of the finding of the balance 
of £124 from the- other State boards, under a 
pooling arrangement. The secretary was dir~ 
ected to convey the, recommendations to the 
'Consultative committee for consideration. 

RENMARK FRUITGROWERS' 
CO-OPERATED LIMITED 

• 

RENMARK 

A Company Owned and Controlled by the Growers of Renmark 

for the Co-operative Packing and Processing of Dried Fruits 

Packers of the Well-known "ARK" Brand 
-- Dried and Fresh. Fruit--

TIMBER, HARDWARE, PRODUCE and GENERAL MERCHANTS 

GROWERS FINANCED AGAINST COMING HARVEST 

:'''""''''''''''''''""'""''"'"""'''''''""'''"'"'""""""""'"'" '"'"""~ 

FEDERAL COUNCIL MEETING I 
The meeting of the Federal council of 

the ADFA is to be held in Melbo,urne at 

~he Commercial T-ravellers' Board Ro·om 

.o'n Tuesday, October 23. The meeting 

of the Bo,ar~od' of Management will take 

• piace Qn the Friday previou·s. 

t ............................................ ""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';: 
ANNUAL MEETING OF 
COOMEALLA A.D.F.A. 

BRANCH 

It was hoped to restore as soon as poss_ible 
greater variation in prices on grades, to en~ 
courage the pro,duction of the best dried fruit 
sa.inples, the chairman of the ccomealla ADF A 
branch (Mr J. J. Murdoch) stated at the 
branch's annual me~ting. Buyers on the gordo 
market had been perturbed at the increasing 
green tinge .. and ·deterio-ration of Iexia samJlles. 

Mr Murdoch reported that the branch made 
the following donations during the year: Pub~ 
lie Hall Trust £10, Junior Farmers' CluiJ £5,. 
Progress Association £24, Community Centre 
£13/1/ ~, Tennis Club £12, M,ildura Base Hos~ 
pi tal £3/3/., Dareton Parents and Citizens' As~ 
.sociation £25. The meeting authorised dona
tions of £10 to· the Progress Association, and 
£2/2/ to the Football Club. 

A resolution protesting against the re~ar. 
rangement of Manpower areas, thereby bring~ 
ing coomealla under the control of the Broken 
Hill NSO, was- carried. 

The- branch decid(3d ~o forward a letter of 
appreciation to Mr Diamoud, of the Rural Bank;, 
for his services in connection with the distri. 
bution of harvest labor. A minute of apprecia~ 
uOn was accorded Mr H. H. Evans for his 
work on the Conciliation Committee. 

OFFIC,ERS ELECTED 
Messrs J. Bailey, J. J. Murdoch and H. S. 

Macdonald were re~elected -to· the committee 
for a two years term. At a meeting of the 
committee afterwards, the following office~ 
bearers we~e appointer:l.: Chairman (Mr J. J. 
;Murdoch); secretarY, Mr J. Bailey; delegates, 
to the District ADFA Council, Messrs Murdoch 
and :&ailey; delegate to the F~ederal conference; 
Mr Murdoch; aUditors, Messrs H. Copestake 
and A. Moyle. Honorariums were fixed nF fol~ 
lows: Secretary £5/5/~, auditors 10/6, District 
Council allowance £1/10/ ~ per day. 

The balance sheet showed an income Of 
£90/13/2 during the past year, and expenditure 
of £99/2/ ~- There was a credit balance of 
£33/19/6. Other assets of the association were 
shown as: w:ar Loan £50, fixed deposit £50. 
This mad~ a grand total of £133/19/6. 

BERRI DISTRICT A.D.F.A. 
MEETING 

Govt. Agreement Awaited 
On Frost Relief 

At the annual general me,eting of the Berri 
District executive .of the ADF'A held recently 
the: chairman (M.r R. Curren) submitted a re
port on the operations of the executive, and 
mad~ particular reference to the efforts made 
to :secure a grant for growe;rs who had lost 
heavily from the frost -in October 1944. Dis~ 
tribution of the grant, amounting ro £40,000; 
was ·awaiting ayreement between the State and 
Federal Governm.ep:t& on the question of "neces
sitous.. cases. 

The harvest labor bureau was fUlly report~ 
ed on by the mam!ger (Mr A. Hunt), and 'it 
was agreed to te~open, the service to growers 
for the 1946 harvesi. 

The secretary of the eXecutive (Mr H. H. 
Stone) submitt~d the statement of receipt:& and 
expendit~re for t'he past 12 months, which with 
the chairman's report, was adopted. 

Mr F. H.. Nixon reported on the acti~ities 
Q~ the S.A. Riv~r Murray Arbitration Committ. 
tee since the last meet~g. and the growers 
re-appointed Messrs :r. ~oKay and F. H. Nixon. 
as Berti representatives on the committee. 

The retiring members of the executive were 
re~elected unopposed, viz: Messrs R. Curren 
(chairman), W. H. Chilton, A. G. Maddern, N. 
Morison, F. H. Nix.on, A. P. -Wishart and H. 
H Stone (secretary). · 
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A.D.F.A. State Conference Held 
at Barmera 

Quality of Lexias and Future Plantings 
Prominent Subject 

The State Conference of the A.D.F.A. which took place at Barmera on 
Thursday, September 20, was ful:y attended, and although the agenda was not 
a long one, it included discussions of great importance to the industry. Mr. ]. 
:Van Velsen (president of the Barmera Branch) welcomed the vis:tors, and said 
that as this was the fifth time the confere11ce had been held at Barmera, he hop
ed that, now the war was over to return to the pre-war system of holding the 
conference in different centres in future years. 

Mr H. D. Howie was elected conference 
chairman and at roll call the following dele~ 
gates answered.--Berri: Messrs R. Curren, W. 
H. Chilton, N. ,Morison, F. H. Nixon, A. G. Mad
dern, A. P. Wishart and H. H._Stone. Bannera: 
Messrs R. Gasket, E. D. Sims, J. Van Velson, 
C. W. Till and L. Broster. Waikerie: Messrs 
J. R. Jemison, J. B. M.urdoch, L. W. Andrew 
and, F. R. Francis. Renmark: Messrs T. D. 
Howie, V. A. ~allin, E. N. Seary;· W. C. 
Wheeler, 0._ Weste, and F'. E. Hepworth. 
Khigston: Messrs Pete-rsen and J. Wetherall. 
Moorook: Messrs. Loxton and Scott. Visitnrs: 
Mes.srs J. McKay (Berri), E. C. Johnston (Sher
wood). 

Before dealing with the general business of 
the agenda, Mr Howie told delegates that it 
was necessary to keep proper wage and time 
books. Prosecutions had already been made 
for failing to ·do so, and his branch had books 
on preparation which would shortly be. ·sent to 
every member of the branch. He also thought 
tbat ·Other branches. should avail themselve.s of 
th~ "set up" prepared by the· Renmark. bt·anch. 

QUALITY OF LEXIAS 
The decline and quality of lexias was Wi·dely 

discussed. This decline had been more notice
able on the Victorian side than in South Aus
tralia. M,r Seary pointed out that the reasons 
for this decline were many. In Victoria the 
best fruit was sent to the fresh market; attrac
iVe prices had prevailed in Melbnurne. and the 
grower dried what was left. An·other reason 
was that late harvesting caused a certain 
amount of laxity which crept in after harvest
ing the currant and sultana crops. 

The future, success of the lexia was bound 
up with the seeding· of this variety and to make 
a good job of seeding it was necessary to have 
big fruit. One of the greatest drawbacks to 
pr.oper seeding was the·cold dipped gordo. The 
dip was definitely not suitable for seedin,£. The 
skin was too thin and soft and it broke up into 
a mushy state when seeded, whereas the caus. 
tic ·SOda dippe.d fruit stood up to .seedin&: ad
mirably. 

"I feel so strongly on the subject," said Mr 
Seary, "that I would like to make it compul
so:r.y for the lexia tO be treated only with the 
hot causic soda dip." 

After much discus.sion the following resolu
tion was passed: "In view of the necessity ,o·f 
maintaining and J)reserving marketing and pro. 
duction of lexias and walthams this State con. 
terence desires the Federal Council of thel 
ADFA to take full and adequate steps to ac. 
quaint all growers that suitable quality can 
only be preserve-d by the use of tempenture 
caustic soda dip. As production of these varie
ties must inevitably increase, growers are 
recommended to maintain their deliveries, and 
8'0 protect the future marketing arrangements." 

FUTURE PLANTINGS 
Further plantings in the irrigation areas was 

discussed in relation to marketing· possibilities. 
Mr Curren (Berri) outlined a policy sponsored 
by Mr J-. McKay which, in effect, meant the 
planting up of areas to· the extent of the land 
and water which would be available. 

Mr Till said that while he was in favor o_t a 
limited· expansion, this expansion shoul4 be 
made only on markets bein.g available. The 
report of the Rural Reconstruction Committee 
put out such sound common sense on expan
sion that it could not be ignored. "In this 
rega,rd ,Mr Peter Malloch also soun·ded a note 
of caution,'' said M.r Till. "Mr Malloch took his 
figures from every producing country in the 
world when giving evidence before· the Rural 
-Reconstruction Committee. If we could be 
sure of people retaining the same e,conomic 
cOnditions as prevailed during the war years., 
I believe we could lift the consumption of dried 
fruits. 

"A review of nutritional conditions in Gr.:eat 

Britain was made p!'ior to the war and it was 
found that one third of the population enjoyed 
reasonable living conditions. One third was on 
the borderline and the other one third was 
below. par." 

Mr Seary elaborated ·On the econom~cs oi the 
dried fruits industry as a whole, and said that 
hiS. own views were a little more liberal than 
those of the Rural Reconstruction Committee, 
but only a little more el::tstic. 

"I am concerned about the returned soldier 
getting land," said Mr Seary, "but we must 
also regard their welfare and p!l'otect the~ 
from running into a spot of bother. Unre·
stricted planting would only lead them into 
insolvency." The prosperity of Australia during 
the war years was only due to the amount of 
increase in tb,e n'ational debt. If we indulge-d 
in unrestricted planting an.d could not export 
our surplus products we would have a depre
ciated currency, which would only lead us into 
trouble. 

MR HOWIE'S VIEWS 
Mr Howie's point of view showed a t--oad 

outlook, and he advocated an early survey of 
all J;lOSsible markets. "After the last :war,' 
said M.r Howie, "we were able to .surmount 
the· marketing problem and it is sometime·s 
argued that we could do the same again. We 
have the land for further expansion and the 
water, but, if the preferences are cut, where 
~re markets to be found?" The complete 
breakdown in economic conditions caused in 
California after the last war through adopting 
a policy of J,lnrestricted expansion in dried 
fruit production was still too fresh in our mind~ 
to favor a similar policy. "When we come 
down to 'tin tacks' I doubt whether any ex
pap.sion in sultana plantings is waiTanted. 
Expansion in other varieties might be consid
ered. We must tell the boys the trutlt ;t_bove 
everything and the truth is that .before we can 

. find markets, expansion can only be limited." 
Mr Murdoch said that eoonomic disaster in 

the dried fruits industry was only ·averted by 
stern efforts by the custodians of the industry. 
"We cannot ignore what has happened in the 
past 25 years,'' he said. "One method of set
tling some of the boys wit};l the least possible 
delay is by means of getting them on estab
lished holdings. T!:J.ere must be many lnen 
who are now getting on in years and wcr td be 
glad to sell out. These properties shou.1d be 
given preference to returned men. If our Em. 
pire preferences were abolished and the art,cles 
of the Atlantic. Charter were implemented we 
would require the utmost efficiency eveu to 
maintain existing plantings.'' 

This. discussion led ,to the passiug ..-){ the 
following resolutiOn: "That this ~=:mnual con· 
ferencEl of the ADF A growers endors~ the ac. 
U.on of the Minister of Lands in purchasing 
any properties, fruit growing or otherwise, 
when offered for sale, such laud to oe used for 
repatriition of ex-Servicemen." 

INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION OFFICER 
Mr .Jemison brought up the matter of the 

appointment of an industrial arbitration officer 
and said that under the present industrial 
system we were required to present a case in 
any industrial dispute. "I doubt whether our 
Case is as well presented as the other side," 
he said. HE! would like to recommend to the 
board of management that steps be taken to 
aJ2point an industrial arbitration o:Hicer. 

Mr Francis supported these remarks, and 
said that our industry required specialised 
knowledge, and while not casting any reflection 
on the work done in the past, he believed that 
the preparation of ·the case pu,t up iJy the 
uni.ons was a much better one than that of 
thE! in.·dustry. 

PUBLICITY ON DRIED FRUITS 
.Mr Curren introduced the matter of publicity 

regarding dried fruits, and said that whereas, 

• 

3 

during the war years our dried fruit found a 
ready sale, we felt the. need for keeping up th& 
wartime hoine consumption, which was greater 
than prewar years. He would support any 
move which would be. introduced by Federal 
Council to increase the publicity of dried fruits 
in Australia. 

FROST DAMAGE PREVENTION 
Owing to the importance of frost damage 

prevention, a discussion took place with regard 
to having the matt('lr investigated by a depart
mental o:Hicer. 

This, led to the following resolution being 
passed: "That this conference considers it 
nece-ssary that a field officer be appointed to 
assist investigational work on frost prevention 
and urge.s the Government to give this matter 
i~ early .attention." 

DELEGATES TO CENTRAL COUNCIL 
The following delegates were elected to at-, 

ten-d Federal Council: Barmera, Mr J. Van 
Velson; Kingston, Mr J. Wetherall; Renmark, 
Mr E. N. Seary; Berri, Mr R. Curren. 

FILM ON INDUSTRY 
After the meeting was concluded, delegates 

adjourned to the Barmera· Hotel lounge, to view 
one of the publicity films made and shown in 
different parts of Australia. The film was 
shown by Mr Weston, publicity officer, and 
gave a realistic version of the producing and 
drying of our vine fruits. 

Mr J. B. Murdoch complimented the Board 
of .Management regarding the set-up and the 
compreh_ensive way the industry was presented 
to the. general public. 

(Reprinted fr.om the Murray Pioneer) 

MECHANISING THE 
FRUIT INDUSTRY 

A move in the direction of utilising mechan
ical devices to lighten the manual duties of 
packing house operatives, has been made by 
the BCPU by installing a Forklift truck. This 
battery.powered vehicle revolutionises the 
sweat lumping job, and doubles the floor s~ace 
of a packing house. The. vehicle carries its 
load on two arms protruding frc:>m its front. 
and by means of a, hydraulic hoist has the
capacity to lift 3000 lbs nine feet .from floor 
level. This enables a second tier of sweatS to 
be placed -on top of ·the normal stack. 

It is very manoeuvrable, and with Tom Wil~ 
son (ex AIF) at the controls, worms its way 
into seemingly impossibly small spaces. 

The company has had orders in for two of 
the vehicles for 18 months; and has had this 
first one only two or three months. 

Made by Lawton's, of Adelaide, the truck 
cost the company £ 100(} plus £ 3·50 sales tax. 
It has four forward gears and reverse, and has 
a speed of six miles an hour in top gear . 

It is understood that the Red Cliffs Co-opera. 
tive Co. Ltd. is als.o negotiating for the p~. 
chase of two. of these lifts. 

WEATHER SERVICES IN 
THE MURRAY VALLEY 

Following the matter being dealt with at the 
Board of ,Management meeting, a sub·committee 
consisting of Messrs Winterbottom, Malloch 
and Gordon, after useful cOntact with Mr C. S. 
Ruston, of Renmark, who was until recently 
actively concerned with weather reports at the 
RAAF tdrome at Mildura, met Flight-Lieut. 
Partridge, the meteorological officer at this. 
station, and discussed with him the posSibility 
of a service locally that will afford ~rowers 
along the Munay Valley dried fruits areas· 
mo:i-e accurate and u:p.to-the.minute informa
tion rega1·ding a.pproaching' weather. Contact 
is to be made with the officer in charge of the 
RAAF Headquarters of the Meteorological Ser
vice, Group Capt. Warren, and it is hoped that 
d,etails will be finalised at an· ·early date. 

It is appreciated that a daily weather service 
to suit each area has been inaugurated by the 
Government in co-operation with the PMG's 
Department and the broadcasting companies, 
but it is desired to have a service in addition 
to this that will enable the general forecasts 
to b6 supplemented by those that will be pre. 
pa.red by a trained observer stationed in the 
district. These reports will be made· at appro· 
priate time.s from late December until the end 
of April, and several times during the days 
when bad weather app.ears likely. -...._ __ 

Arrangements will be made to have this in. 
formation put over the air at adv-ertised times, 
the ·details of which will be 1set out as soon as 
the plan can be put into operation . 
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FURTHER PLANTINGS 

Evidence Given To Adelaide Conference 

At the August meeting of the Board of Management the Chairman, Mr. 
Howie, reported that the views of the dried fruits industry on the subject of 
further plantings for the production of dried fruits were placed before officers 
of the Department of Commerce and Agriculture in consultation with members 
of the Commonwealth Bureau of Agricultural Economics and Horticultural Offi
cers of Victoria, South Australia .and New South Wales. 

After a full discussion, "it was apparent that 
the!e d.id nof appe~r to be any opportunity for 
the opening of- new areas for the production of 
dried Vine frgits, with the exception of a very 
limited area for Gordos fo-r the 'Seeded raisin 
trade. In respect to dried tree fruits, it. was 
considered there was limited room for expan-
sion for prunes and apricots. · 

It was recommended that the Commonwealth 
~rea.u of AgriCqltural Economics be requtsted 
to make an urgent investigation into the Dried 
Fruits Industry, having in view expanded mar
ket possibilities. -
- It was further recommended that the Irri. 
gation Committee (s~t up in 1938) be re-.con. 
stituted and that, in respect to- any matter af. 
fecting the dried fruits industry, such industry 
be adequately representeP., and that the Com. 
monwealth Bureau of Agricultural Economics 
be linked uo with .such committee. 

In order- to implement these recommenda. 
tions, it i.s recommended that all State Govern. 
ments give urgent consideration to the ques
tion Qf introducing a satisfactory system of 
controlling the extension of all plantings for 
dried vine fruits. 

It is reported that these recommendl:!tions 
have in the main. been accepted by the Agri. 
cultu,ral Council. 

During the visit of the State Development 
Committee for Victo.ria and· also that of South 
Australia to Mild,ura statements were submitted 
in regard to the general position as set out in 
evidellce to the Rural Reconstruction Commis. 
sion (published in ''News" December 19.43). 
Some <irl-esting fi.~11res taken from Ameijcan 
reports wer~ SUbmitted together with com
~ents relative to the dangers of any uncon. 
trolled expansion. 

In his statement Mr P. ,Mallocn said, "On 
behalf .of the Australian Dried Fruits Associa. 
tion and- the Commonwealth Dried Fruits 
Board, we have the ho::_,or to submit to you 
C€lrtain information in respect- to the Dried 
Vine Fruits Industry in Australia. 

"We submit herewith one copy of a report 
prepared for the Mjnistry of Postwar Recon. 
struction in 1943. This sets out, in .some de~ 
tail, many factors in ·relation to production and 
marketing. We also submit a summary of the 
poSition of the industry prepired for the Com. 
monwealth Director of Agriculture last month
(6 copies). This gives, in abbreviated form, a 
general review of the position of the industry. 

Whilst these submissions are of a formal 
nature and for the. information and guidance 
of memberl:! of your committee, there are mat. 
ters referred to therein to which we wQuld add 
comment in more detail. 

Paragraph 16, ~age 3, refets to a warning 
issued In C<ilifornia against increased· pla~ting 
of vines in the United States. W.e have a copy 
of this statement. It was prepared by Messrs 
H. E. Jacob and A. J. Winkler, of the Univer
sity of California, and published in F'ebruary, 
1945. In the introductiOn, they state: · 

"High grape prices from 1942 to 1944 have 
stimulated an interest ln new grape plantings 
unequalled since the planting spree of the 
early 1920's. Ruinously low prices followed 
that former expansion. · Unwarranted expan
sion Of the vineyard ac~eage now will cer. 

Branches in 

All States 

tainly bring on a similar disaster in the re. 
adjustment period following World W.Q.J' II. 
To avoid it, careful consideration must be 
giv·en to the varieties, location and extent of 
the new plantings." 
Statistics follow, which, summarised, disclose 

-In 1920, the bearing area of raisin variety 
grapes was 170,000 acres. From 1920 to 1933 
plantings Qf raisin variety grapes were 136,000 
acres; bringing the total area to· 336,000 acres. 
F'rom 1926 on, 178~253 acres of vines wel't:. up
rooted, and vineyards abandoned. Of this area. 
approximately 80,000 acres were in I"aisin 
varieties. 

The increase in acreage resu,Ited in heavY 
crop.s, for w]J.ich markets could not be found. 
Prices dropped to ruinQUS levels. The art!Cle 
states: 

"Average :Carm prices for all varieties flue. 
tuated. between 12 and 24 dollars per ton 
from 1926 to 1941 inclusive, r~aching the lo:w 
-points of 12 dollars in 1932, and i3 dui.lars 
in 1935 and 1938. During .this 16-Year period 
(1926.1941) -vineyard prOperty values were 
deflated, and grape growers generally were 
obliged to adjust their operations and their 
standards of living to the level of the.lr low 
lncomes. Under the influence of World War 
II, prices increased rapidly through- 1942.1944 
to reach an estimated 74 dollars per ton, des. 
pite price controls on raisins and table 
grapes." 
The outlook on markets is expressed by the'· 

writers in these terms: 
"The Status of Raisin and Table Grapes.

The demand for raisins, like that of most 
other staple. food ·CommDdities, is relatively 
inelastic; it does not 'fluctuate widely with 
price changes or consurri er purchasing po:wer. 
In the period of wide economiC fluctuations, 
1929 to 1938 in'clusive, the domestic markets 
took from 124,000 to 159,000 tons annually, 
and ~port markets 48,000 to 84,000. It ap
pears unlikely that postwar consumption of 
raisins in the United States will greatly eX
ceed that of prewar years. In the txPort 
markets, California raisins compete with 
those from Greece, Turkey, Australia and 
other lesser pr"odncing regions. There is no 
apparent shDrtage. in· the world ·supply; a. 
considerable expansion of the export markets 
for California raisins is likely to be at the 
expense of the other producing countries, 
and will probably be governed by int~r
national trade policies." 
We have dealt with this matter at .some 

length, because .California is j:he ·largest ·.pro
ducer ·of dried vine_ fruits and· our keenest 
competitor in export markets. The record· dis. 
ctosing that 178,253 acres of vine~ were aban. 
doned after 1926 is one which muSt cause con. 
C(;lrn to those who carry responsibility for the 
economic well.being of our industry. The 
80,000 acres of raisin vines uprooted represents 
50 percent more than.the whole area planted 
to raisin, vines in Australia. With all this re
duction, however, California ~roduced more 
raisins than· sb.e could market, and in the three 
years immediately prior to World War II, a 
scheJ:l!.e of allocation- of a perc6nt8.ge of the 
crop to by.product factories had to be adopted. 
About 60,000 tons per annum was :so allocated. 

Es'TABCISHED 1849 

Despite this evidence of over-production, 
there is insistent demand for expansion of the 
induStry in Australia, mainly for the puriJ:ose 
of soldi6r settlement. The splrit. which actu
atEtS the demand is to be commended, but we 
feel it is our duty to point out the dangers 
associated with expansion. In this connection, 
we would refer to the Third Report of the 
Rural Reconstruction Commission, paragraph 
'399.400: - - ·-

"399. The Commission has noted with 
some alarm the tendency on the part of 
private persons and, in some. cases, of public 
officials, to think ,of settlg;rq.ent promotion 
only in termS: of land resources and the 
physical capacity to produce. Projects for 
stimulating settlement have been repea1edlt 
ad,vanced to. us in evidence, and in nearly all 
cases have involved the investment of large 
sums of public money. The motives behind 
these suggestions have been varied; in some 
instances it has been the desire to settle a 
district more closely and thus render easier 
the additional develo:rnnent of amenities and 
facilities for increased .trade of various 
kinds. In others, there is evidence of a 
more pe_rsonal motive in the desire to obtain 
land for those who have none; but, generally 
speaking, the sPonsors ahve been eloquently 
enthusiastic as to what their plans "\Vould 
mean- by" way of increased development and 
increased production. Representatives of 
agricultural industries as such, and particu. 
larly those concerned With marketing the 
products, have been far more cautious. In 
some cases, for instance sugar and dried 
fruits, they have urged that there be no new 
settlement for their form of production; in 
others, e.g., citrus fruit, they have urged that 
settlement be planned in areas which would 
ensure low cost of production. A third 
group, e.g., wheat and -dairy products, 
have been· uneasy about the prospect 0f "ex
pansion of production, and the capacitY of 
the Australian public to provide on an in. 
creasing scale bounties on unprofitable ·ex. 
port. More intensive development iS· a mo.st 
desirable objective, but to attempt to. pro. 
mote that development by further land 
settlement aimed at increasing production 
without a re'asonable expeCtati:m that the 
Australian domestic market coupled with the 
international demand will be able to a~,.sorb 
the added production at a payable :price, is 
coTJ.rting financial disaster. Yet, strangely, 
in reviewing the evidence put before us, it is 
difficult to find project~ for land settlement, 
except for citrus production, whlch were ad
vanced on the, sole inspiration that they were 
designed to m.eet a known demand for a~ Pr-o~· 
duct. - · 

"400. Unfortunately, our people too fre
quently have short memories ·or else too fre
quently think only in terms of present geper. 
ation or present desires. If we_ turn back 
to the immediate prewar years we can find 
little reason for optimism as to the prospects 
of further settlement promotion. The pro
ductive capacity of existin,g settlement h3..d 
already outstripped requirements at :payable 
prices; as a result, an increasing need· for 
support for most sections of the farming inM 
dustry (except wool and meat) was e.v.dent; 
even in the case of two commodities men. 
tioned there was reason. to suppose tllat a 
very definite. limit to the- ex12~nsign of the 
market was in sight in 1939." 

Despite the warnings issued we havt=! rea. 
son to·. believe that Victoria, South Ausr.ralia. 
and New South Wales are planning exte,nsion 
of existing, or establishing new, dried vine 
fruit areas~ It is feared that each State ·will 
proceed with .its own plans .of developmeut, ir~ 
respective of the ,other. We wou-ld strongly 
urge that the States concerned work in :u:.:son 
with each other and the Commonwealth: that 
if, -after economic survey, expailsion is con. 
sidered :possible, such expansion be carried out 
on an Australian basis, the area for each State 
to be de,termined. Only in this way will exist~ · 
ing and prospective producers be saved from 
the disastrouS effects of over-production/' 

Agents in 

All Districts 

FIRE, MARINE. A.C·CIDENT, LIVE STOCK.. WORKERS' COMPENSATION, CROP, STOCK, STACK, AND MOTOR CAR. 
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Commonwealth Government 
to Subsidy for Dried Fruits 

Agrees 
Industry 

A.D.F.A to Implement Scheme 
During the war, and particularly in the past few years, the A.D.F.A. 

Board of Management has had some involved problems in regard to policy 
where the distribution of fruit was involved. On the one hand there was an 
urgent demand from the trade for the Australian market, at a price higher than 
those ruling for export markets. On the other hand there was the duty of the 
industry to take its part in the supply of food where it was most needed. 

The Association was appreciative fo this position and readily committed its 
members. It is now ple·asing to learn that the Government has agreed to 
make some amends by way of a subsidy. 

The' following :satement by the Chairman of 
the ADFA (Mr H. D. Howie) sets out the posi
tion. He states: 

"Last March when it became apparent that 
the short crop this year would 'necessitate a. 
revision of the tonnages available for the var
ious markets, the Board ·Of Management ass
essed the position which would be likely to 
arise. · -

"It was apparent that the Commonwealth 
Authorities would be unable to make provision 
for the Commonwealth Market on the same 
·scale as in 1944 if they were to make reasonable 
tonnage available to Export .M.arkets-particu~ 
larly United Kingdom, Canada and New Zea~ 
land. In other words, the Commonwealth 
1Market would have to share in the reductions 
necessary ·On account of the; coming crop giv ~ 
ing pr:ospects of a drop of some 35,000 tons. 
In 1944 approximately 30,000 tons were distri~ 
buted on the Commonwealth Civilian Markets, 
as against a, like:Iy allocation for 1945 of 20,000 
tops . 

"It was felt that the Association (on t1ehalf 
of the Industry) sh.ould not take an,y action 
which would hindeir the Common wealth Food 
A,uth.orities in their difficult task of allocating 
the crop between the various markets looking 
to Australia for supplies of Dried ·Fruits, but 
rather that the Industry should co-operate with 
the Commonwealth Government in giving ef
fect to the determinations of the Combined 
Food Board at Washington. At the same time 
my Board felt that it was only reasonable 
grOwers should be, protected for the loss in 
revenue which would occur by· reason of aJlot~ 
ting say 10,000 tons of fruit for .which there 
was a sale in the Common wealth Market at 
commonwealth rates tO Ove:fseas Markets at 
Export rates, and acaordingly arrangen:ients 
were made by the Board .of Management to 
bring the position before the Prices Commis~ 
sion8r a.s being the proper a,uthoritY to ap. 
pr,oach in this regard.· 'rhe policy adopted by 
this Association was duly rep.orted to represen
tative of the· Commonwealth Dried Fruits Con
trol Board and the Consultative Committee of 
the State Dried Fruits Boards. · 

"Consultation with Professor Copland, Prices 
Commissioner, revealed that it would be im~ 
possible to adjust returns to growers. by a re~ 

vision of Commonwealth prices, and finally it 
was decided to lodge an application witii the 
Prices Stabilisation Committee, for approxim~ 
ately £200,000, .being the estimated loss to 
growers occasioned by the diversion from the 
Commonwealth Market to Overseas mar]f:ets of 
10,000 tons of Currants, Sultanas -and Lexias. 
An assurance :was given that if the claim_ was 
recognised, the Association could provide the 
mcichinery fo~ distributi-on of the amount to 
growers, free of commission or any other 
charge, through their Selling Agents and 
Packers. 

"Inasmuch as the claim was for compensation 
for loss sustained through diversion of a certain 
tonnage ·of Currants, Sultanas and Le~as, it 
naturally followed that distribution of any 
amount granted would have to accord with the 
loss s-ustained in respect to each variety. 

"I am {'leased to be able to state that advice 
has now been received fr-om the Commq;n. 
wealth Prices Branch that Ministerial con~ 
firmation and approval has been given to the 
recomnlendation of the Prices S1;abilisation 
Committee, which was as follows:-

"'That a subsidy on the 1945 Season's 
pack be paid to Members of The· Australian 
Dried Fruits Association, thr,ough that Or
ganisation, a,t the f.ollowing rates:-

Currants . . . . . . . £3/10/0 per ton. 
Sultanas . . . . . . . . £3/ 0/0 per ton. 
Lexias . . . . . . . . . 3/4 per ton.' 

"Details of distribution have still to be work~ 
ed out, but it is gratifying that the Associa
tion's co~operation with the Authoriies in mak
ing fruit available early in the Season when it 
was urgently required for shipment to the 
Mother CountrY _and other Dominions, has been 
recognised by the FederaJ Government in this 
way. 

"The neg.otiations have extended ov:er many 
months and, have involVed the preparatio~ of 
numerous statements and se·veral visits to Can~ 
bti;rra, and in conclusion I would pa.y tribute to 
all those who, have assisted in prepai;,ng ·and 
furthe:ring the application." 

Packers and agents have been circularised 
with a view to obtaining the details of .ton
nages, and it is understood that the allocation 
of the amount available will be finalised at. an 
early date. 

THE MILDURA CO-OPERATIVE 
FRUIT CO. LTD. 

MILDURA 

NOMINAL CAPITAL £150,000 PAID-UPFUNDS £120,000 

Packers of All Classes of Dried and Fresh Fruits and Citrus 

Packed under the well-known 

"PADLOCK" BRAND 
Packing Houses: Mildura, lrymple, Merbein, Curlwaa (N.S.W.) 

All Classes of Insurance Risks Undertaken. Life Assurances Effected. 

Growers' Requisites Stocked at all Branches 

Agents for Absentees. Valuations Made 

Licensed- Land Salesmen and Sworn Valuers 

S.A. DRIED FRUITS 
BOARD 

July Meeting Report 
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A meet'i.ng of the S.A. Dried F'ruits Board 
was heid on 27th July, 1945, when a consider~ 
abl~ volume of correspondence was dealt with. 
This comprised requests for supplies of fe1·~ 
tilisers, the matter of further plantings and 
the drying of certain varieties .of grapes. 

Minut'es of meeting of the Pubiicity. com
mittee held on 4th July, 1945, were submitted, 
as well as the min~tes of the Consultative Qom. 
mittee held pn the same dat'e and adjoHrned 
to 20th July, 1945. The Chairman (Mr G. A. 
W. Pope) reported at length on the discus<:;\ons 
in the Committee in confer·ence with repre
sentatives of the Export Control Board and the 
ADFA regarding allocations for exports of 194_5 
season's dried Vine fruit. 

1944 QUOTAS 

The recommendation of the Cons.ultative 
Committee .to fix the final quotas for the year 
1944 was approved. These remain unah.:ered, 
and, are: Currants 30 percent, su,ltanas 32 per
cent and lex.ias 421 percent. The Secretary 
(Mr W. N. Twiss) reported that the Sixteenth 
Report of t"h~ Board for the year ended 28th 
February, 1945, had been forwarded to the 
Minister of Agriculture and coPies would be 
available for distribution after the Report had 
been tabled in the House of Assembly. 

A report by an officer of the NSW Depart
men~ of· Agricultu,re on demonstrations for the 
treatment: -of drought-damaged sultana vines 
was noted and the Secretary reported on the 
steps being taken by the S.A. Department Qf 
Agriculture in t'he 'Sa,me connection. 

A matter of interest was a COQY of the latest 
annual re·port by the South African Dried 
Fruits Board which the Sout'h African IJ:epart~ 
meiit of Agricu,lture and Forestry had made 
a vailab!e to the :B,oard. 

MELBOURNE CONFERENCE 

The recommendation of the Consultative 
Committee for· t"he holding- of the Conference 
of all State Boards in Melbourne on 25th and 
26th October,· 1945, was· agreed to and M,em* 
~er:s were asked to· submit to the Secretary 
any it'ems they desired to be included· :in. the 
ageD.da. · 

Report of the Investigation Officer (Inspec
tor· J: E. Noblet) on his visit to Broken Hill 
was submitted and the Secretary reported he 
had forwarded a copy t'o the New South V\'a.Ies 
Board. 

The; rou,tine business comprised the approval 
of the a,ssessments for the annual contribution 
for 1945 dl!e. by six packing houses, an eXam~ 
ination of the pack figures to 21st July, 1945, 
and ·of the financial positiOn of t"he Board to 
date, as well as of passing o~ a numb:er of 
accounts. 

.SUPPLIES OF YOUNG 
FRUIT TREES 

Bill Likely To Be Introduced 
Mr William Macgillivray, MP (Chaffey) re

cently raised the subject of fut'Ure supplies of 
young fruit trees in the South Australian 
House of AssemblY. The following conversa~ 
tion took place between Mr Macgilliv::ray and 
the IV{inister of AgricultUre (Hon. G. F. Jen~ 
kins). 

M.r Macgillivray: During last session the 
Ministe~ of Agriculture intimated that he pro
posed to get into- t'ouch with nur.serymen in 
South Australia and other States to ascertain 
whether it wou1d be Possible to so organise 
t'he trade that they cou,ld supply guaranteed 
stocks -of young trees for planting, eSpecially 
in the postwar period. Has the Minister any
thing to report? 

Mr .Jenkins: Obviously, in order to guarantee 
stocks t'he registration of nurserymen would be 
necessary and to De e.ffective such registration 
WOuld have to be of an interstate nature, other~ 
wise people here could buy st'Ock from inter-

_,, state men who- had not been registered. I 
brought l!P the matter at the last meeting of 
the AgricultUral Council, and as Victoria had -
a, draft Bill ready for introduction I asked the 
Victorian Minister of Agriculture to make a 
eo.py available to -me. This he has done, and 
I 8.m n-o.w getting a report from t'he Chief 
Horticultural Adviser, Mr Strickla,n.d, and hope 
to submit a B:ill to Cabinet for approval in 
the near: fq.ture. 
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J\ustralia:n ;IDrieh ~ruits ~efus 
Offici•! Organ of the 

AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS 
ASWCIATION 

All reports, cm·respond.ence, etc., should be 
addressed to The Editor, "Australian Dried 
Fruits News," Box 200, Mildura, Victoria. 

For Advertising Rates-, apply· W. N. Sumner, 
Victoria House, 46 Queen Street, Melbourne. 

Telephones: Mildura 5 and 73 
.............................................................................................. _ 

All Branches of A.D.F.A. are asked to 
forward items of Interest to the Industry 
as a whole for publication in the "News." ! 

""'"""""'''""'""'""'"'"'"'""'"""'"""'""'""''""'""'"'"""''i 
Here's freedom to him that would read, 

Here's freedom to him who would write; 
for there's none ever feared that the truth 

should be heard, 
But those whom the truth would indite. 

-Buffls. 

MILDURA, SEPTEMBER, 1945 

THE \fEDERAl COUNCil 
MEETING 

r("Uffi forthcoming meeting of the Federal 
..l Council of the ADFA gives promise of 

being one of the most interesting and impor
tant gatherings of the leaders of the Australian 
Dried; Fruits industry yet held. It is inevitJ.ble 
that problems of major importance to the 
future of the industr·y will be discussed .1t tht' 
conference. 

It is of interest to note that the forthcoming 
conference will be the first of its kind at which 
Western Australian growers will be offi.cially 
represented by delegates from their own State. 
Needless to say the de1egates from the \\'T e.st 
are assured of a hearty welcome to the meeting 
of the parliament of the. industry. 

That the forthcoming meeting of the Fed
eral Council will be the first session ot the 
governing body to be held since the cessation 
of hostilities, adds to its impOrtance. Problems 
relating to peace-tinie marketing and to:> the 
future of the industry are certain to hom 
large on the. agenda paper. 

During the war years there have been few 
majoi difficulties in connection with the dis
posal of the Australian pa·ck of dried frttits, 
although shipping shortages have not be-en 
without their influence. The arrangement made 
with the United Kingdom and the high priority 
given to dried fruits as an essential food pro
duct have made the problem of disposal a 
c-omparatively easy one. 

Just what the future may hold in store for 
the industry is at present somewhat unclear. 
Never before in the history of living man has 
the commercial world been in such a state of 
flux; the future apparently so unpredictable. 

There are not wanting indications that 
strong efforts will be made from without the 
British Commonwealth of Nations to break 
down the system of reciproCal trade within the 
Empire which has been such a source of 
strength during past years. The Australian 
dried fruits industry has always found its best 
markets within the Empi~e and any attempt 
to eliminate such preferences. as the industry 
has enjoyed might well prove to fbe very in
jurious .. 

It is well nigh impossible to accurately fore
cast the future trend of world tnde and cOm
merce, and Australian industries.......:...both primary 
and secondary- are involved in the uncer
tainty. It is a consummation devoutly to be 
wished that the system of Empire trade and 
recipiocity between the various component 
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West Australian Currants 
As stated in the June issue of the Dried Fruits News this matter resolved it

self into a difference of opinion between Westralian intere-sts and the Board of 
Management as to what was the proper amount that shou:d be credited to West 
Australia higher grade currants from the adjustment agreed to, following the 
institution of the flat price sales to the United Kingdom. 

The following report sets out the features 
of the matter and will afford growers a.n ap~ 
preciation of the position. The report reads: 

In accordance with the decision of last 
Board meeting, a delegation consistine; of 
Messrs Howie, Malloch, (}ardon and Jones 
visited Western Australia and discussed all 
pha;ses .qf the grade adjustment for currants 
with Western Australian interests, in respect 
to the past three years and as a result bf the 
deliberations it wa.:; agreed that a, committee 
be forli!,ed consisting of one or two representa· 
tives each from Western. Australia and the 
Ea,stern States, with Mr H. D. Howie as the 
chairman. · 

A committee comprising M~ssrs "ij:. D. Howie, 
H. H. Smith, H. V. Foster, P Malloch and H. 
R. Jones, met in M,elbourne on Tuesday, 3rd 
July, 1945, when representatives of the Depart~ 
ment of Commerce-Messrs F. Colby, Chief 
Dried Fruit Supervisor, <illd Mr W. B. Seamons, 
Inspector-attend(';"ld to advise th.e committee on 
matters they desired to discuss with the De~ 
partmen,t. ·- . 

COMMITTEE DECISIONS 
The Department of Commerce agreed to 

draw representative samples of the 1945 West. 
ern A~stralian 12ack ·and also samples from 
South Australian and Victorian packing houses. 
A full range of samples was displayed, and 
after a thorough f'Xamination of same, the 
Committee arrived at the following decisions: 
4~crown: Western Australia one sample out· 

standing for color, bloom, texture and body. 
Two samples good color, texture and body, but 
not more than one grade above 3~cro:wn. 

3-crown: Color an.d bloom, 'Vestern Austra· 
lian superior. Size, Western Australian large 
satisfactory and .generally superior to Eastern. 
unsized, although contains a heavier percen~ 
tage of faulty berrieS. 
2~crown: In color no distinction between 

E·astern and Western fruit. Western Austra
li-an large shows good body; smalls lack good 
bo·dY. Eastern Ulroughout show goo·d body. 

parts of the British C.:Ommonwealth and Etnpire 
sh:all 'he allowed t<i operate, 

The question of the extension of dried fruits 
plantings to provide an outlet for returned 
soldiers desiring to take up horticulture is an
other subject to which the attention of dele·
gates is certain to be directed,. In the interests 
of the returned men themsdves, and in the 
interests of the industry generally, is any fur
ther extension of plantings desirable? If in
creased plantings are desira!ble, what expansion 
is possible without jeopardising the future of 
the industry and those engaged in it? 

In the light of the present uncertainty it 
may be well to suggest to growers that they 
regard this period of tiansition as a time when 
they should conserve their resources and give 
the closest consideration to the necessity of get
ting down to bedl rock so far os their costs of 
productiO·n are concerned. 

The fact that costs over which the grower 
has no control have grown inofdinately during 
the war years renders it all the more impera
tive that costs within the control of the grower 
should be rigidly scrutinised. The possibility 
can not be dismissed_ that even organised labor 
employed in the industry may be required to 
recognise that the position of the industry in 
the postwar period may not be as prosperous 
as is _generally supposed;. 

oq Whatever problems may confrhnt the dele
gateS at the Federal Council rnseeting, the wis
dom and foresight with which problems have 
in past days been met :and solved by the par
liament of the industry, gives ground for quiet 
confidence that the decisions of the forth
coming conference will be in the best interests 
of the industry. 

Texture equal between East and West. 
1-crown: Western Australian better color 

than Eastern. Being size graded they lack 
body. Eastern show redder in color, not. size 
graded show better body. In market value 
Commonwealth and Canada equal. In United 
Kingdom Mr Smith claims a -premium. 

PROCEDURE ADOPTED 

The Chairman then asked what proczdure 
had been adopted to obtain the samples sub~ 
mitted. Mr Colby, Chief Supervisor of the 
Department of Commerce, said the samples 
from the River Areas in South Australia had 
been drawn by Supervisor Heming, and the 
sam:Qles from the Non~Irrigated Area:S had b~en 
drawn by himself. Mr Seamnns (Department 
of Commerce) ·said the Victorian sample~:~ had 
been drawn by the Supervisor in Mildura. Mr 
Foster said the samples from Western Aus~ 
tralia had been taken by two inspectors under 
the authority of the Department of Agriculture. 

The Chairman then asked whether the dele~ 
gates were satisfied with this procedure. They 
all agreed, with the exception of Mr Smith, 
who said he was of the opinion that the samples 
to be compared would be the samples set by 
the Department of Commerce in the Eastern 
States and samples from the currants shipped 
by Western Australia. 

The Chairman then asked delegates whether 
they thought the samples submitted could. be 
considered typical. Mr Jones thought the 
samples from Victoria and South Australia 
could be c:msidered an average of the reason, 
and Mr ,Malloch concurred. Mr Smith said he 
thought the samples submitted could be con
sidered typica,l of this season's currarits- from 
Western Australia, and Mr Foster concuried. 

On the question of it State premium, Mr 
Jones said in his opinion, examinati·Jn of the 
sampl~s displayed that no premiu,m in favor of 
Western Australia was warranted. Mr M.alloch 
said that in view-of the fzct that Western Aus~ 
tralia shared iu the Commonwealth and Con~ 
trolled market grade premium on a quota basis, 
it seemed that the only adjustment rer1uiring 
consideration was adjustment of the United 
Kingdom ·quotas. 

COMMITTEE'S DECISION 

The Committee then gave· consideration to 
the following resolution 'SUbmitted by Mr Jones, 
which was seconded by Mr H. V. Foster. It 
was resolved that the following grade pre~ 
miums for currants shipped to the United 
Kingdom d1Jring Season 1945 be., adopted-

Lcrown - Basis. 
2-crown - £2 a ton l.lP on l~crown. 
3~crown - Small and unsized £4 a ton up 

on 1-crown. 
3.crown ........ Large £4/10/- a ton up on 1~ 

crown. 
4~crown - £8 a ton up on 1-crown. 

It was agi'eed that the Committee's recom~ 
mendations would apply only in respect to 1945 
and that whilst a flat price under the U!lited 
Kingdom contract remained, the position was 
subject to review from year to year. 

Mr Smith asked that th"e .differential between 
3~crown and 2.crown be increased to £3. How~ 
ever, it was :finally unanimously agreed that 
the motion submitted by Mr Jones be adopted. 

The Chairman then thanked the delegates 
from Western Australia for coming to the 
conference and said he was pleased tbat a 
decision was arrived at, and Mr Smith 'il re~ 
sponding said that although he had hoped to 
obtain larger differentials, l!.e aimreciated what 
had been done. 

The Chairman also thanked Mr Colby and · 
Mr Seamons for attending, as the work they 
h3.d done in obtaining the -samples was much 
appreciated by this Association, and it was 
resolved to send a letter,, to M.r Ross Grant, 
Chief Fruit Inspector, thanking him for the 
services rendered by his Department. 

It was resolved ''"That the report as sub
mitted be adopted and that the differentials 
recommended be issued for the 1945 1ir..ited 
Kingdom adjustment." Mr Lawrence compli~ 
mented the delegation on the outcome of their 
visit to Western Au:::tralia and Board members 
also expressed their appreciation to the mem
bers of the delegation, 
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Final Account Sales Differentials 

Vine Fruits, 1945 Season 
At the Board of Management meeting recently held comideration was given 

to the matter of differentials for the I 945 season and it was resolved that, 
"The Final Account Sales for Currants, Sultanas, Lexias and Walthams, be as 
under.'' 

<CURRANTS 
4~crown over 2-crown - £5 per ton. 
3-crown over 2.crown - £2/10/0 per ton. 
2.crown ' - Basis. 
!.crown under 2.crown- £2/10/0 per ton. 
M.F. under 2-crown - £5 per ton. 

SULTANAS 
<5-crown over 3.crown - £4 per ton. 
·4.crown over 3-crown - £2 per ton. 
:s.crown - Basis. 
:2.crown under 3.crown- £2 per ton. 
1-crown under 3-crown- £4 per ton. 
"Plain" under 3.crown - £6 Qer ton. 

'LEX IAS AND WAL THAMS 
:Packed Basis-

·.6-crown over 3-crown 
:5.crown over 3.crown 
·4-crown over 3.crov.·n 
:3-crown 

£9 per ton. 
- £2 per ton. 
- 10/. per ton. 
-Basis. 
- Basis. 2-crown 

Seedless over 3-crowJ.: - £2 per ton. 
Sweat Box Delivery Basis-

6.crown over 3-cl'own - £3 per ton. 
.5-crown ov(:1r 3-crown - £1 per ton. 
:S-crown - Basis. 

'That where Packing Com:Qa.nies have adopt~ 
ed a system of grading lexias, 5.crown "A'1 

and 5-crown "H" as recommended from the 
grading and packers conference at Mildura 
earlier in the year, the ·premium for 5-crown 
"A" can be paid frOm the general pool, such 
premium to be decided by District Packers." 

F'ollowing the receipt of a letter fram the, 
_Mid-lV.l;urray District Council, pointing out that 
;they considered the pa.ragraph which appears 
.on Page 7 of t~e Minutes of th€1 Board of Man
_agement Meeting held on July 4, conflicts with 
Regulations Nos. 41 and. SO. The matter was 
considered by the Board and after discussion 
it was resolved "That the Minute on Page 7 
.or the last Board Meeting, dealing with the 
premium between 5-crown A and B Lexias be 
-rescinded and that Packer:s be informe.d that 
where L.exias on receival from growers were 
classified as 5-crown A and 5-crown B, any 
_premium to ·be paid on 5.crown A mu.st come 
from the 5-crown grade premium." · 

QUALITY OF LEXIAS 

The decline in the size of lexias iu recent 
-years is causing the industry anxiety, atates 
·Mr E. C. Orton, Senior Research Officer at the 
Commonwealth Research Station, Merbein. 
This had no doubt been partly due to unfavor. 
.able weather conditions, but might also be due 
in part to poor pruning technique, ---he con
tinued. Experiment's were being carried out 
at the Research Station in which the t:)ffect on 
yield and berry size of leaving a r.educed num
ber of spurs, and of disbunchipg would be 
measured. The effect of swabbing with 20 
percent zinc sulphate at pruning time was also 
being investigated, in co-operation with the 
Red Cliffs Research. Committee on two sites at 
Stewart. Pruning experiments carried out- by 
Mr J. E. Thomas some years ago showed that 
the gordos could be pruned in a variety of ways 
without greatly affecting yield. Canes, half 
canes,. spurs, and various combinations were 
tried, also the effect of removing up to 25 per
cent of the bunches at fl.ow'ering time or there. 
abouts. These treatments usually had nt) sig. 
nificant effect on- yield, but in :so-me cas_es in
fi~enced the ~ize of the bunch, Mr Orton sai_d . 

FAILED TO PROVIDE 
TIME AND WAGES 

RECORDS 

Two cases in the Barmera Court and one at 
Renmark recently serve as a warning to -fruit
gr-owers that time and wages records must be 
kep-t for all employees. 

At Barine-ra, before Mr C. J. Coventry, .SM, 
Sydney William Alber-.: Farmer and Theodora 
James ·English,· fruit growers, of Barmera and 
Cobdogla, were separately charged and con
victed for having failed to provide time a!!,d 
wage's records in respect of employees engaged 
between the months of November 1944 and May 
1945, contrary to Clause 26. of t'he Fruit Gr:ow· 
ing Award of the Arbitration Court to which 
they were bound. They were each fined £4 
with £2/12/- costs. Mr A. F. Fischer appeared 
for the Commonweah:h Crown Solicitor, and 
empha-sised the importance of employers keep. 
ing proper records and instanced a case before 
the Court in Melbourne when the presiding 
jtJdge made the following remarks: ''It is a. 
very importa.nt part' of industrial law that a 
time-book should b-e properly kept. It is a 
means whereby a cheCk maY: be kept· ·as to 
whether the awards are being observed, and 
it is just as much Lo the benefit of the employer 
that he and all others comply with the award, 
as it is to the benefit of t"he employee; other. 
wise competition by empl-oyers. who seek to 
break awards, would affect very seriously 
those who minister the pr-ovisions of t:he Law. 

A further case against William Hunter Kidd, 
of Renmark, was heard in the Renmark Court 
on August 24 when the defendant was fined 
£4 wit'h £2/12/- costs. Mr Peter Cutlack ap
peared on behalf of the G0mmonwealth Crown 
Solicitor. 

The complainant in each cas_e was the Com
monwealth Arbitration Inspector (Mr Herbert 
George Sturcke). 

==== 
GREEN TINGE IN 

SULTANAS 
Green tinge is one of the troubles associated 

with the cold dip employed in the drying of 
sultanas, and various attempts have been made 
to overcome it by modifications of dip ingre. 
dients, but so far without a great deal of que
cess, said Mr E. C. Orton, Senior Research_ 
Officer at the Commonwealth Research Station, 
recently. A dip was tried out last seaeon at 
the Research Station in which a mixture of one' 
percent of caustic potash and one percent of 
carbonate of potash was used in addition to 
normal amounts of oil emulsion and wetter. 
This dii! dries as fast, or perhaps slightly 
faster than the ordinary cold ,dip, while at the 
same time giving a slight browning effect sim
ilar to that obtained with caustic soda mixtures. 

When supplies -of caustic potash become 
available, ,dips of tliis type, might be well worth 
trying where difficulty has. bee.n experienced 
·with green tinge, said Mr Orton. Further tr~als 
along these lines will be carried out at the 
Research Station in the coming season. The' 
p:)ssibility o·f removing green tinge in packing 
houses by concentrated artificial light or: other 
means wil~ also be invest1~tf:1d, Mr Orton said. 

7 

COMMONWEALTH SALES 

Figures supplied by agents as at ~he 
August, disclose the following position: 

Currants 
Sultanas 
Lexias . 

VINE FRUITS 
1945 
Tons 
3.237 
8,777 
2,033 

1944 
Tons 
4.869 

13,383 
1,591 

31st 

1943 
Tons 
3,260 
8,927 
1,431 

14,047 19,843 13,618 

Apricots .. 
PeaChes 
Nectarines 
Pears .. 
Prunes ... 

TREE FRUITS 
495 1.249 
427 366 

26 11 
185 172 
620 838 

556 
282 
10 

141 
973 

1,753 2.636 1,962 

NEW W.A. A.D.F.A. rEXECUTIVE MEETS 

The 1irst meeting of the newly-formed ADFA 
Executive was held recelltly under the chairw 
manship of Mr L. Thorne. A report of- this 
meeting will be published as soon as available. 

The Executive comprises: GroWers' repre
sentatives, Messrs L. Thorn, T. Barrett -Len
nard, F. K. Adams, A. Perron, J. Duff, A. ~/atts; 
agents' representatives, Messrs H, H. Smith, 
H. V. Foster, J. Lowes and J. Berry. Mr A. 
L. Bishop, Bank of Adela-ide Buildings, fJ5 St 
George's Terrace, Perth, was appointed sec
retary. 

GROW YOUR OWN GUM TREES 

At the Scout Exhibit'ion in the Melb-Jurne 
Town Hall, the- boys. from Dandeuong showed 
how easily eucalypts can be raised from seed. 
We _have received a four-page illustrate-d leaf~ 
let iS-sued by t'he Save the F'orests CamJ>aign 
describing how they can be grown. The me
thod ls simple_ and easily understood. Seed 
is sown in a shallow seed tray but: inotead 
of· "pricking-out" the young iS81edlings into 
flower pots, small ·metal tubes are -used. They 
can be made by hand from scrap tinplate or 
used f.our ·ga..Ilon tins and an easily constructed 
appliance to aid in their construct'ion is 
shown. A six !inch square of itinplate is 
fnrmed into a tube. The sides clip together. 
The tubes are ·similar t"o those used by the 
Florests Commission to raise Mountain Ash 
seedlings to re-forest areas denuded <lf tree 
cover by man-made bush fires. They can be 
re-used. Many people have tried to trans
plant: forest grown seedlings ·with varying de
grees ·of success. They can now raise their 
'Own with every degree of confidence, pro
vided fresh, sound, clean seed is used. Copies 
of the leaflet are available fre·e of charge 
from any District Committee, of the Save the 
Forests Campaign or from the Campaign 
Offices, 314 Collins Street, Melbourne, C.l. 

"MY LOVE MUS"F WAIT" 
The story of Matthews Flinders' life, his 
loves, his ups and downs, and above all 

his remarkable spirit. 

By Ernestine Hill 
Author of "W.ater Into Goid," "The Great 

Australian Loneliness," etc. 

ROBERTSON & MULLENS, 
MELBOURNE 

Enquire at your nearest Bookseller 

."!L...~-----..;__---:----------:-------------' 
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N.S.W. Dried Fruits Board 

Annual Report for 1944 

Section 21 of the Act, for the breach of' 
Which the prosecuti-o-ns were made, provides,, 
inter alia, th-at dried fruits shan· not JJe bOught 
or sold, unless the dried fruits (a) have been 
packed in a packing house registered witn the· 
~oard; (b) are pack~d and, .graded in accord
ance with the Regulat1ons; and (c) a-re packed 
in packages of a tYPe SJ!eci:fied in the Re6Ula
tions 11nder -the Act, and such packages are· 
correctly marked or labelled. Sale·s by a grower· 
tQ a registered packer or a winery,- however~ 
are not covered by this provi·sion. The New South Wales Board was constituted under the Dried Fruits Act 

1939. It is composed of five (5) members, the Chairman (Mr. G.]. Evatt), 
appointed by the Governor, and four ( 4) members elected for a period of three 
years by growers of the varieties of dried fruits affected by the Act, viz .•. dried 
currants, sultanas, ohanez, lexias, prunes, peaches, apricots, nectarines and 
pears. 

This section is an imporvant part of the Act 
In the interests of the growers generally and 
f·or the proper administration of the legislation, 
it is imperative that: the drie·d fruits pass: 
through a registered packing h-ouse. Acc-ord· 
ingly, -failure to comply with this requirement 
is viewed -seriously· by the Board. 

InsJ?ections of stocks of dried fruits ar pre
mises of -wholesalers and retail traders in Bris-
bane and suburbs. weFe made during Oc-.:ober, 
1944. The position was found sati-sfactorY. A 
number of matters of interest to the indnstry 
were brought under notice of the Board~, and 
other organisations concerned. 

Elected members of the_ Board' are Messrs 
E. J. Hudson, Yend3., and L. B. O'Donnell, Curl~ 
wa3., representing growers of dried vine frUits 
on the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Areas and the 
balance of New South Wales respectively; Mr· 
J. C. Granger, Kingsvale, representing gruwers 
of dried tree fruit:s in the Young district; and 
Mr P. C. Cox, Hanwood, representing gro:w:ers 
of dried tree fruits in districts of New Sou,th 
Wales other than th~ Young district. 

PRODUCTION 
. .'The total production for New South Wales 
during the 1944 season was 12,058 tons, details 
as un,der: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . 

Dried Tree Fruits Dried Vine Fruits 

Prunes . 
Peaches . 
Apricots . 
Nectarines 
~ears .. 

T-ons Tons 
2279 Currants 1527 

47 Sultanas 7431 
105 Lexias . 662 

2 
5 

Total . . 2438 Total . . 9620 
Grand total, 12,058. 

PACKING HOUSES AND INSPECTION 
TwentY-three packing houses were registered 

tor the year 1944 to treat eithe1~ all or ·SJ)ecifie,d 
varieties of the dried fruits affected Qy t'he Act. 

It is the considere.d opinion of the Board that 
the number of packing houses at present" regis
tered is sufficient to handle· the present pro
duction consistent with efficient and economical 
packing practice, and that additional pa::king 
houses would not be in the interests of the 
groWers and the- dried fruits industry. 

The inspection servic_e at the majority of 
t'he packing hou-ses was carried out by the in- · 
spectors of the Commonwealth Department of 
Commerce and Agriculture as in- previous 
years. The attendance of the Commonwealth 
Ins}!ectors at the packing houses in connect'ion 
with the· inspection of dried fruits for export 
being nece,ssary, the cost of the insp-ection 
service is ,shared by the Department and the 
Board. 'The charge to the Board is based on 
the tonnage of Q.ried -currants, sultanas and 
lexias s-old in Australia in relation to the total 
pack of dried vine fruits. 

QUOTAS AND MARKETING 
Quotas determined by tlie Minister for Agri

culture, on the recommendation of the Board, 
respecting dried fruits produced in New South 
Wales dui·ing the 1944 season were as uri.der: 

Currants 30 percent. L.exias 42~ petcent. 
Sultanas 32 percent. Ohanez 42~ percent. 
The quotas are for the purposes of mtra-

State trade and represent: the proportion of 
pr-oduction permitted to be sold intra-State. By 
eo-ordination between the Dried Fruit's Boards 
of the producing States the quotas are made 
Uniform throughout .. the Commonwealth, with 
t'he exception of a, special provisi-on regarding 
the small quantity of 'Sultanas produced in 
Western Aqstralia. 

Quotas for dried prunes, peaches, aprirots, 
nectarines' and pear.s were not promulgated, as 
the wh-ole of the pack of dried t'ree fruits was 
requisitioned by the Commonwealth Authori
ties for the-use of the, Services. However, a 
percentage of the prune pack was released by 
the Department for the use of invalids and the 
young. A small quantity of low grade tree 
fruits other than prunes was also releasad f·or 
the use of certain institutions._ 

POSTWAR PROBLEMS 
~he ~oar·d has t'aken every opportunity to 

~ress for the establishment of an appropriate 
interstate body to advise on such matters as 
further plantings of vines and trees for pro
d~cd.on of dried fruits, allocation of available 
water supplies and allied subjec;Jts of relevance. 

The Board, considers the danger of uncon
trolled expansion of yine. and tree plci'iitings 
during the postwar peri-od cannot be too strong .. 
1y stressed. 

It appears impossible t:o es.cape the conclu~ 
rsion that the postwar stability of the present 
dried fruits industry is, to a. great exte~t. d,e. 

pendent on the retention of the preferential 
t~eatment accorded Australian dried fruits in 
the United, Kingdom, Canadian and New Zea. 
land markets. .. 

DUST MENACE 
In the opinion of many growers in MurraY 

River districts, the dust problem may prove a 
future menace to the dried fruits_ind,ustry. 
During 1944 t'he trouble was accentu,ated by 
neat wave and severe d,rought conditions in 
surrounding districts. It is considered by the 
Board there is a, definite danger that the futUre 
si'a.bility or' the dried fruits industry may be 
adversely affected unless drastic steps are 
taken to control wind erosion ·of soil in the 
inland pa;storal districts from which the tro:uble 
is ema:riating. The Board has been in conUtct 
with the, Western Lands Commission and the 
Soil Conservation Service concerning the prob
lem. It is indeed gratifYing t·o the Board to 
know that: the problem is so fully a)!preciated 
by the Commissioners and Dire,ctor respec
tively -of th-ose organisati-ons. 

INVESTIGATION SERVICE 

Dlj.ring the year, regular inspections of dri~d 
fruits stocks of wholesale and retajl traders 
and general investigat'i·ons with a view to pre
vention or detection of illegal trading were 
continued. 

Legal pr-oceedings were necessary in respect 
of seven (7) transactions in contravention of 
the provisions of the Dried Fruits Act, 1939. 
A grower in the Y:oung district. and six metrO
politan groce·rs were iilvolved. 

This sp_ecial inspection service, both in New 
S·outh Wales and Queensland, is made possible· 
bY the financial co-operat'ion of the Dried· 
Fruits Boards of Victoria and So-uth Australia .. 

PUBLICITY 

Dried fruits publicity throughout Austt:alia 
is conducted by a committee on Which each' 
Slate Dried Fruits Board and the Austrnlia,l 
Dried Fruits As·s.ociati·on are represented. 

Publicity during the year was again re
stricted. However, it was considered advisabl~ 
that certain forms of advertising be contin,ued 
t'o a limited extent to preserve consumer good
will. A trust fund has been establishe-d by 
the Committee to finance· an extensive adver-· 
tising campaign during the immediate postwar 
y_ears. 

-The services of the stliff of the Board we-re
again made available to supervise the. activi· 
ties of the Committee in thi§ Stat'e. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Contribu,tions l)y packers towards the cost 
of defraying the expenditure invo-lved in t"he-· 
administration ·of the Dried Fruits Act and:. 
carrying ·out the duties and functions of the 
Board the·reunder remained at: the rate of 4/3'· 
pee ton in common with the other States. 
Under ordinary circumsta,nces, this rate or 
contribution is not sufficient to cover the ex-. 

J{egistered Trade ]\farlc 

coPPER 
FUMGiC\OA.'- sPftA.'i 

!of 

Ml vine, fruit, and vegetable crops 

E%chtsi-ve cuproX Featnres:-
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indefinitelY· cuPRO"ll " ,,,.pat;bl< wah oth<' ••"'d ,~d , ..... ,, ... d ,;oh ,,,d ,,,nat<• •""' 

~\sprays, s"_\phur, and lime sulphur. 

• CUPRO"ll "'" and ••"'d' "'
11

: ;, M~~~t 
,.,;,.,nt to ,.;n and "n b< •'~d ;"~ :~~· and 
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Distributors: 
RAMSAY & TREGANOWAN LIMITED, 
469 LATROBE STREET, MELBOURNE. 

AN I.C.I. PLANT PROTECTION PRODUCT 
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·penditure necessary to enable- the Boa:rd to 
efficiently administer the- Act, ·and, in particu
"lar, to finance t'he special inspection service 
in this State and Queensland, but as 3.Iready 
acknowledged this position is remedied by t_he 
co-operation of the Boards of the States of 
great:t~r dried fruits ·produ-Ction. -

APPRECIATION 
The members of the Board desire to place on 

record the continued loyalty and efficiency of 
the staff. They also wish- to express their 
apPreciation ·of the full measure ot co-opera
tion that: is given by t+te Boards and their 
officers in othe~ States. 

NEW SOUTH WALES DRIED FRUITS BOARD 

Income and Expenditure Account for the Year ended 31st December, 1944 

ExpenditUre £ s. d Income £ s. d 
To Allowances-Chairman 100 0 0 

Members ( 4) . . . . 400 0 0 
500 0 0 

:Rec·oup to Water Conservation and 
Irrigation Commission for Ad-

Contributions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2560 5 9 
Packing House Regi'stration Fees . 23 0 0 
Quota adjustment .. .. . . .. .. - . . 4 0 0 
Interest on Motor Car AdVance A/c 0 11 6 
Sul)sidy-Victorian Dried Fruits 

ministrative Co~ts . . 923 7 2 
:staff Allowances . . . . . . . . 70 o 0 

Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 0 0 
SoutJ::l Australian Dried Fruits 

Travelling Expenses . . . . . . . . 486 0 8 Board . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . 250 o o 
Postal and Telegraphic . . . . 55 3 0 
Printing and Stationery . . 31 3 0 
Inspection Services . . 443 15 3 
Audi~ Fees . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 0 0 
De:Qreciation . . . . . . . . . . 3 16 4 
Insurance .......... , . . . . . . 5 18 2 
Prulle Investigations-fertilisers 18 0 2 
Sundry Expenses .. .. .. .. .. 9 7 1 
Contributions-Con-sultative Com'tee 10 0 0 

Publicity Committee . . . . . . . . 100 0 0 
Surplus- Exce·ss Income over Ex. 

penditure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 756 6 5 

£3437 17 3 £3437 17 3 

Appropriati on AcCQunt 

£ s. d 
To Re.serve fm: Inspection Services 375 0 

d ) £ s. 
0 By Surplus of Income over Expen. 

,. Accumulated Funds . . .. . . .. 381 6 5 i diture . . . . . . . . . . . . 756 6 5 

£756 6 5 I £756 6. 5 

Balance Sheet as at 31st De_c.ember, 1944 

Liabilities £ s. d Assefs 
Packin·g House Regist'ration Fee.s Cash at Treasury .. 

£ s. d 
.. 6528 17 4 

~aid in advance .. .. 19 5 0 Sundry Debt:ors-
Accrued Allowances- .. .. . . 79 2 6 Contributions .. 100 5 4 

22 0 10 
49 13 8 

Sundry Creditors .. ...... 120 5 0 Miscellaneous .. 
Reserve for Inspection Services 875 0 0 J Prepayments . . . . 
_Accumulated Funds- £ s. d Offic-e Equipment~les~ depreciation 34 7 0 

:II 

Balance at Jin 1, 1944 5260 5 
.Add Surplus frolll: Ap-

pr.opriation . Account 
.at December 31, 1944 381 6 

IRYMPLE 
MlLDURA 

3 

5 
5641 11 8 

£6735 4 2 £6735 4 2 

PACKING PTY. LTD. 
OPERATING AT 

MERBEIN RED CUFFS 

PACKERS. OF DRIED AND FRESH FRUITS 

E. J. ROBERTS, 
Governing Director. 

I.P.C. BRAND 
QUALl,TY FIRST 

Land and Insurance Agents 

Suppliers of Vineyard Requirements 

1 

P. MAllOCH, 
Manager. 

Barmera Co -operative Packing Co. Ltd. 
BAR.MERA, s:A 

Dried And Citrus Fruit Packers and Agents 
Suppliers of all Growers' Requisites. 

Local Agents Lancashire Insurance Compa.n;r, A.lii.P. Society, International Harvester 
Coy. Ltd., McCormick-Deering Tractors. 

P.O. BOX 87, BARI'IIERA 'PHONE BARMERA SO & U 
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SEASONAL NOTES 

By A. V. LYON, 
Commonwealth Research Station, Merbein 

THE SPROUTING OF THE VINES 

!J 

Sprouting has continued this year over 
rather a longer period than usual. The maxi
mum temperatures for August, which influence 
the date of sprouting, were normal, and the 
first of the shoots emerged, as in other years, 
in the first few days of September, with the 
usual few shoots in late August. The Segtem
ber temperatures were very close to our aver
age. At date of writing, the figures for the 
first 18 days in September, average maximum 
67.6 and average minimum 44.8, may be com
pared with average maximums of 68;2, 68.4 
and 67.2, and minimums of 40.8, 44.6 and 44.3 
for the first 18 days o-f September in 1944, 1943 
and 1942 re;spectively. 

There appear~ to ·be nothing unusual in the 
weather this year, by which the delayed sprout
ing may be explained. Possible explanations 
are watering oYer the sprouting period, which 
lowers the temperature of the soil, and alao 
tends to promote growth on the shoots already 
out and retard the emergence and growth of 
the late- shoots. It is possible also that the 
late development and persistence of growth of 
sho8,ts last year has; weakened the reserves of 
plant food in the vine. The po-ssibility of this 
residua.l effect of drought damage has previous
ly been noted. Maximqm growth is at present 
showing on the weak terminals. This is 
nothing unusual, but we are a little worried 
over the late emergence and slow growth of 
shoots on the .main part of the cane. Shoot 
growth is not sufficiently advanced to permit 

·an estimate of the potential crop; but it looks 
a& though there is a satisfactory percentage 
of fruit shoots among the advanced shoots on 
which the infioresce:aces are now showing. Fur
ther examinations will be' possible later in the 
season. 

THE FERTILISER POSITION 
An improvement in, ·supplies is very welcome 

this year, as the present appearance of the 
\'in~s suggests that growth promotion by nitro
genous fertilisers will be of advantage. The 
users of blood and bone have unfortu!la~ely 
been disappointed; but the substitution of sui. 
phate of ammonia, ammonium nitrate, and ni
trate of soda wlll do quite well. The prefer
ences for different forms of nitrogenous fer
tiliser appears to be merely a matter of habit, 
and tradition, as exp-eriences and investigations 
indicate that all forms of nitrogen are oi ad
vantage,_ 

Some very successful growers pin their faith 
to blood and bone; while others equally sue~ 
cessful prefer ·sulphate of ammonia. Nitrate 
of soda and ammonium nitrate are viewe-d in 
this . district as wartime emergencies due t.o 
shortage of sulp;h.ate of ammonia. Present evi~ 
dence is tha.t it is safest to base values on the 
unit value_ and percentage Of nitrogen in the 
fertilisers. The preferences of gro-wers can, 
however, be quite appreciated, and next season 
it is hope.d that they will have a wider choice 
among the available supplies. 

Nitrogenous fertilisers are a:Qplied L'1 the 
wet ground following the first irrigation. It 
is best to .avoid applications prior to- irrigation, 
and also to avoid late applications which may 
affect 1lowering and setting. We have nu eyi
dence of harmful results from full applica-l'ions 
of nitrogeno11s fertilisers after irrigatiJn in 
early spring; but there are records of losses 
following heavy dressings late in the year. 

IRRIGATION FOR FROST 
A follow -On irrigation after the first one, to 

extend -the protection over a greater part of 
the- spring frost period, ha·s. been carried oUt 
by maD.y growers in the M,ildura district. Irri
g·ation does not provide immunity from frosts; 
bq.t it does give a.dded protection for snme 
time, and so reduces the period during -which 
damage can occu,r. It is recognised that Sep. 
tember irrigation- does not give. much prptec
tion for October frosts; but gro-wers prefe~ to 
b,a.ve the- safeguard by irrigation for late Sep. 
tember, as it is_ during this period that the 
chances. ·Df frost are greatest. 

It is not practicable to continuously protect 
froSt pockets by irrigation; and in any ca-se 
land damige and expense have to be. cmisid. 
ered. For October frosts, direct heating is th6 
accepted safeguard, excepting in those seasons 
wherl conditions call for general irrigation in 
October. This has- happened only in years of 
heavy ,spring rain-s, which have not occurred 
in recent years. 

During last month a. growers' meeting was 
called at Herne Hill to consider the purchase! 
of the business of the West Swan Packing 
Company, the same to be made a co-operative 
packing hou,se, Qwned by growers of vine 
frqits only. 
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The Activities of The 
Weather Forecasts - Further Plantings - Classifica
tion of Lexias and W althams - Taxation- Insurance 
Cover From Block to Packing House- Sales in the U.K. 
- Green Tinge in Sultanas. 

At recent meetings ofthe Board of Management the question of an altered 
system of grading and processing Lexias and Walthams was agreed to subject 
to the approval of the Department of Commerce. The Board gave considera· 
tion to the problem of adjusting differentials for sales to the United Kingdom. 
These matters are dealt with fully in this report of the meetings and an amplifi
cation of other items considered is made. 

THE LATE MR WALTER P. CARO 

Board me:mbers learnt with regret of the 
death in London on June 12, of Mr Walte.r P. 
Caro, Appraiser, Australian Dried Fruits Board. 
The late M.r Caro had occupied the position in 
Lcmdon for the last 20 years. It was resolved 
that a letter of sympathy be se:nt to Mrs CaJ'O. 

CLASSIFICATION OF LEXIAS AND 
WALTHAMS 

Following a general review of this matter it 
was decided that a special committee be apw 
pointed to report on the grading and market~ 
ing of lexias and Walthams in the form of a 
recommendation to the Board. This commit· 
tee, consisting of M.essrs Winterbottom, Mal~ 
loch and Weatherburn (for Victoria) and 
Messrs Sims, Jamieson and Seary for South 
Australia, was asked to arrange meeting~ at 
Mildura and in South Australia, Mr Malloch 
being appointed convenor. At the Mildura 
meeting which was attended by Messrs A. R. 
Hampton and A. S. Basey and representatives 
of the Inspection- Branch, certain pror,osals 
were dealt with and these were later examined, 
and the matter finalised, in the form of a 
recommendation to the Board at Adelaide. The 
Aclelaide meeting of the committee wa-; at~ 
tended- by Mr F. Colby, senior fruit inspector 
for the Department .of Commerce, to which 
body the ADF A has submitted the nroposed 
new set~up. The following is the consensus 
of the report of the position. 

The Chairman intimated that the following 

matters had been referred by the ADF A to the 
Committee for discussion: 

(1) Grading of Lexias. 
(2) Potash treated Le-:xtas. 
(3) Green tinge in Sultanas. 
M;r Malloch intimated that as the third item 

mainly affe·cted the .Mildura District, he sug. 
gesed hat it coulQ. be left for discussion by 
Mildura Packers at a meeting to· be convened 
for next week, and a separate report submitted 
to tb.e ADFA. 

GRADING OF LEXIAS 

The question of receival of Lexias at £.ack
ing Houses was first dis-cussed, and then the 
discussi·on turned to- market requirements with 
a view to relating received and packed grades. 
The problem was one mainly arising from the 
falling off in size of lexias as produced and 
delivered, to packing houses. 

The final decisions of the meetings were as 
follows. 

RECEIVAL AT PACKING HOUSES 
6-crown: Present 6.crown specification to be 

replaced by a provision that the fruit should 
be the same color as designated for 5-crown, 
but must contain at least 25 percent of fruit 
which would pass over a 20/32ild riddle. 

5-crown: Color and quality specification to 
remain as- at present~ Grade to be divid~d 
into "A" and "B." 

5 "A" to consist to frl\it of which not less 
than 30 percent would pass over an 18/32nd 
riddle. 

"WARATAH" 
FENCING PRODUCTS 

' 

THE well-known "Waratah" fencing products (wire netting, 

barbed wire, "Star" steel fence posts, &c.) are filling an 

essential place in defence and in order !o maintain maximum 

production for military purposes, it has been found necessary 

to restrict wire supplies to essential services. 

Distributors of Rylands' "Waratah" wire products and their 

customers may be ~ssured that when normal times return, full 

supplies will again be made available, and it> the meantime it ,, 
will be realised that any inconvenience caused by the present 

curtaihnent of civil supplies is sustained in a good cause. 

RYLANDS BROS. (Australia) 
PTY. LTD. 

Head Office: 422 Little Collins Street, Melbollille. 
Wire Mills: Newcastle, N.S. W. 

Association 
5 "B" to comprise fruit of which from 1() 

tor 30 percent would pass. over an 18/32nd 
riddle. , 

4-crown: New grade to be instituted to pro~ 
vide for fruit of the same color and quality• 
specification as 5-crown, but of which less than 
10 percent would pass over the 18/32nd riddle_ 

3-crown: To remain as at present. 

PACKED GRADES 

The question of market requirements was 
discussed, and after consideration the position 
was set down as folLows: 

6-cr-own: A special high quality large fruit 
for counter trade or for packing as Desse-rt 
Raisins for Christmas and other demands, it 
being suggested thJ.t 6-crown specification b& 
replace,d by providing for the ·same color and 
quality specification ·'l.S for 5-crown, but re
quiring the fruit to pass -over a 20/32nd riddle_ 
Grade to be known as C .. crown and to be avail
able for either the Conimonwealth or Export 
Markets, particularly London. 

5-crown: Specificdtion to remain as at pres~ 
ent and to provide for fruit p:a,ssing over an 
18/32nd riddle. The grade to be used to com
plete the balance of the United Kingdom quota 
requirf:ld as- Lexi_as, 7he balance of the dem,and 
in Australia for Lexias for counter trade: or 
specialty packing, and finally if sufficient fruit 
was assured annual1y to form the basis for the 
introduction of a special quality Seeded B.aisin 
which would be confined to the use of large 
fruit onlY. Until an improvement occurs in the 
size of the Victori.ln Lexia, it would appear 
that there would not be sufficient surplus 5-
crown to warrant the introduction of what 
might be te_rmed "large Seeded Raisins.'~ 

"C" 4.crown: Same Rpecification as at pres~ 
ent, and to consist of good colored fruit passing 
through the 18/32nd riddle. • The grade to be 
used to supply Export demand for small Lexias 
and for Commonwealth trade, in Seeded 
Raisins. 

"D" 3-crown: Specification to remain as at 
present and to c:msist of brown fruit passing 
over the 18/32nd riddle. To be blended in with 
5-crown for use in connection with new qual
ity (large Seeded Raisins) when the tonnage 
of large fruit available warrants the introduc
tion of such grade. 

"E" 2-crown: Specification to remain as at 
present and to be mainly used for Seeded 
Raisins. 

"F" Seedless Lexias: Specification to remain 
as a,t present. 

Riddles: The same size of riddles to be used 
for dehydrated as for sun-dried Lexias. 

In view of the general overhaul of grading 
practices in regard to Lexias and Walthams, 
it is suggested that the Board of Management 
give consideration to· differentials between 
grades, also prices generally, especially in view 
of the strong cgmpetition for G-ordo·s fm· Dis. 
tillation purposes. 

During the course of the discussion, it was 
indicated that there apPeared to be room for 
the introduction of a large Seeded Raisin, and 
it was further considered that if such a grade 
was introduced, the bulk of the Grocery trade 
would b~ willing to pay the premium asked 
for large fruit, as compared to small S_eeded 
Raisins. 

Complications in regard to brands, e.tc. made 
it appear desirable that it would not be wise 
to introduce the large Seeded ~aisins until 
reasonable supplies of large fruit were assured 
year by year. 

POTASH TREATED LEXIAS 

During the course of discussions, reference 
was made to the necessity of making every 
effort to induce .growers to discontinue using 
dips which contained potash, owing to the 
harmful effects of potash on the skin of the 
Lexia. Modern seeding methods demanded a 
tough-skinned Lexia if the best results were 
to be achieved. 

It was decided to recommend that the ADF'A 
conduct extensive propaganda amongst irow. 
ers, with- a view to elimination of the cold dip 
process with Lexias and for the adoption of a 
caustic temperature dip. Strength of dip w-as 
recommended at 12 or 20 to 1 and a tempera
ture of 200 degrees. 

It was agreed that cold dip Lexias delivered 
to packing houses should be sprayed with oil 
and dehydrated prior to stemming, with. a view 
to minimising further damage to the skin. The 
cost of the extra processing to be debited to 
growers at a charge of £2 per ton. 

It was further agreed_ that Lexias so treated 
should be specially packed and marked C.D. 
on the box lids, so that seeders could distin~ 

1 
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.guish the fruit and separate it for special pro
<eessing. 

It wii.s further agreed that grading for Com
monwealth and Export trade shOuld be uniform. 

SPEC~AL PROVISIONS FOR WAL THAMS 

Reference was made to the Waltham being a 
·different shaped berry to the Lexia, and in 
.general it was thought the same count per oz 
would be secured by Walthams being run over 
a riddl~ 1/32nd smaller in size than as used for 
Lexias. It was a.greed that experiments be 
carried out at Mildura and Red Clift's Co~opera
tive Companies, under the supervision of M.r 
<Jolbey, with a view to altering the si~e of 
xiddles if neces.sary. 

The Board carefully considered the Report 
,submitted by the Committee and it was re
solved "that the Report su,bmitted by the Com
mittee be adopted." 

DIFFERENTIALS FOR U.K. SALES, 1945 

Advice has been received from., the Common
wealth Dried Fruits Control Board of the sale 
of a tonnage of Currants, Sultanas and Lexias 
to the United Kingdom, on an f.o.b. basis, and 
that the price for all grades is to be a fl.·at one. 
The Commonwea-lth Dried Fruits Control Board 
have also urged shippers to adopt such a sys. 
tern of grade variations in payments to grow
ers in all producing States, including Western 
Australia, as will result in the greatest atten
tion and care being given to the production of 
fruit of the highest quality, to maintain the 
-:reputation of Australian Dried Fruits "in Export 
Markets. The. Eoar:d of Management has given 
c·onsid,eration to this matter and it was decided 
:to circularise agents, setting out the method to 
lbe adopted, so that the growers would obtain 
the differentials on their various grades, and 
that the Association should invite independent 
:packers to adopt a scheme similar to that of 
the Association, as set out in the following 
resolUtions: 

(1) In view of the following announcement 
from the Export Control Board, that whilst 
sales to the United Kingdom are on a fiat price 
for CUI:rants, Sultanas and Lexias for i945 
seas::m, grade values have been taken into ac~ 
count in determining prices to be paid by the 
Ministry of Food and grades shipped will be a 
determining factor in prices for subsequent 
seasons, the Board recommends to shippr~rs-

(a) To adopt such a policy in allocation of 
grades ·of fruit for the United Kingdom as wm ensu,re the same high standards as in 
past seasons. 

(b) To adopt a system of grade varhtions 
in payment to growers as will ensure atten. 
-tion and care being given to the production 
,of fruit of the highest quality to maintain 
the; reputation of the industry in expor:t 
markets. 
{2) That an Export Grades Adjustment shall 

operate for the 1945 seaEon to provide lor-
(a) An equitable adjustment between 

Agents in respect to their sales of fruit 
oversea as between ' premium" and "fiat 
price" markets. This phase of the adjust
ment would correct anomalies created by any 
Agent selling a higher than average quota 
of his high.grade fruit in a market offeri,ng 
a "premium" as against agents who sold 
similar fruit in a "fiat price" market. 

(b) Premiums for grades of fruit higher 
than the lowest grade shipped to a "fiat 
price" market. 
(3) That the following grade premiun~s be 

adopted for. Season 1945-
CURRANTS 

1-crown -·-Basis. 
2-crown - £2 a ton up ·on !~crown. 
3.crown - Small and Unsized, £.4 a l on up 

oil !.crown. 

3-crown - Large £4/10/0 a ton up on 
1-crown. 

4.crown - £8 a ton up on lwcrown. 
SULTANAS 

!.crown - Basis. 
2-c'rown - £2 a ton up on 1-crown. 
3~crown - £4 a ton up on lwcrown. 
4.crown - £6 a ton up on l.crown. 
5-crown - £8 a ton up on 1-crown. 

LEXIAS AND WALTHAMS 
2.crown - Basis. 
3.crown - Basis. 
Seedless- Basis. 
4.crown - Up £1 per ton. 
5-crown - Up £2 per ton. 
6-crown - Up £5 per ton. 

( 4) That all fruit delivered to ADF A Pat; king 
Houses shall be received on the above condi
tions and all agents shall be bound by the 
Adjustment. 

(5) ·That Western Australia and Independent 
Selling Organisations be invited to p-articipate 
in this Export grade. 

INSURANCE COVER FROM BLOCK TO 
PACKING HOUSE 

This matter is one that was shown to be 
necessary when two large and adjacent :pack
ing houses were seriously threatened durmg a 
fire which destroyed some 7000 sWeats a.t the 
Red Cliffs Co-operative Co. Ltd. recently, Thel 
complete absence of wind saved an ~xteusion 
of the fire to one or the other of the premises 
and with it the many trucks of fruit p .. l:rked 
along the receival track, the fruit not being 
in the hands of the companY officially in most 
cases. Now that the semi~trailer has come 
into the cartage of fruit-up to 12 tons of fruit 
on one load-it is possible that a small gi'Gwer 
could lose half his crop were it not covered by 
insurance. It might be said that it does not 
happen, but if it does it is a serious matter 
for the man concerned. Therefore, .in accord
ance with a resolution carried at last Board 
meeting, packing houses were circularised ask~ 
ing for information as to what action, if any, 
they took in regard to insurance of fruit 
against fire whilst the fruit was in transit from 
the grower's block to the packing house. From 
the replies received, it was found that some 
packing houses have cover from the grower's 
block right thYough to the time the fr11it is 
delivered to the agent and/or ships slings in 
the case of fruit for ·export, but a large ma. 
jority of the packing houses did not take E.'teps 
to cover the fruit whilst in transit from the 
grower's block to the packing house. It w:as 
learnt that where packers have a transit policy 
with their insurance company, additional cover 
to protect the fruit whilst in transit from the 
grower's block could be effected at an increase 
of 1d percent, which it was estimated would 
work ·out at about ~d per ton. Some packers 
have obtained the_ necessary cover by au ex. 
tension of their packing house insurance. It 
was decided by the Board to give Notice of 
Motion for Federal Council meeting to amend 
Regulation No. 31, ·first paragrap'h, as follows: 

"In respect to all fruit received by a packer 
from a grower, in the absence of any ex,ress 
stipulation to the c,ontrary, it shall be ut'lder. 
stood to be a term of the contr;act between 
grower and packer that_ the latter shall in
sure the fruit against loss or da,mage by fire, 
until delivered to the agents or buyers store 
or ships slings, such insurance shall also 
extend to in.clude the fruit whilst in tr~msit 
fr,o-m the grower to- the packer, the pncker 
to charge he grower with the cost of such 
insur.ance." ' 

LEXIA QUALITY 
Correspondence_ was submitted from the -

Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, 

11 

advising that Mr A. V. Lyon is investigating 
the effect of the severe weather on sultana 
grapes during the past season. That the inv.es. 
tigation discloses a diminution of approximate
ly 30 per cent. in the growth rate and the ulti. 
mate size of the berries. A similar reduction 
in size is apparent in the Gordo Blanco grapes, 
of whi-ch Lexias are the dried product. 

Contributing factors probably includG the 
shortage of nitrogenous fertiliser, drought con~ 
ditions and excessive water usage, which pro
vides conditions for the maximum manifesta
tion of injurious salts. Mr Lyon advises that 
his investigations are being continued and it 
is proposed to· include the 'Gordo Blanco jn the 
observations. It seems to him that a return to 
normal seasonal conditions with adequate usage 
of fertilisers is essential for c·orrection. 

[Since this report was made, Mr Orton, who 
is well known to the industry for the research 
he has made into many of its problems, has 
carried out a programme ·of trials in the use 
of minor elements, and has dealt with test 
plots in the Red Cliff's area by arrangament 
with the Red Cliffs research committee of the 
ADF A branch, of which M.r A. Hazel is the 
executive member. He has also tried out the 
various elements, such as iron, manganese, 
boron, zinc, etc., at the Research Station at 
Merbein. He does not hold much hope for any 
iffiprovement in size.-Ed. D.F News.] 

GREEN TINGE IN SULTANAS 

A "letter was received from the Red Cliffs 
Branch ADF A, pointing out that the me':llbers 
of their committee were very concerned with 
the practice of growers knocking down eold 
dip fruit direct from racks into sweat boxes 
and delivery being accepted by the packing 
houses It wa,s felt that by ·doing this, it was 
breaking down the higher grade fruit that most 
growers . strive to secure. After discussion it 
was resolved--

"That the pr1oblem of growers deliver!ng 
Sultanas showing green tinge color and the 
packer being a:,llowed expenses for handling 
same be refer-red to the Committee appointed 
to deal with Lexia grading and marketing, 
with 1a request that a report be submitted to 
the Board of Management." 
This matter was not dealt with at the Ade

laide meeting which :finalised the Lexia ques. 
tion, as it was felt that the question was largely 
a Mildura one. It was therefore referred to 
the Mildura section of the committee whose 
report will be submitted to the Board- and will 
go on to Federal Council where the whole 
matter is to be examined. 

It is anticipated that an o:ffi·cer of the CSIR 
will address the Council ·on this and other 
problems of production and processing. Mr 
OrtOn, of the CSIR, has been examining the, 
possibilities _of treatment at the packing house, 
for this type of fruit, and has stated that he 
has some hopes. for some form of electrical 
influence in color change. However, the mat~ 

I ' 

BIRDSCARER 
AVAILABLE 

The Bird Scarer which was demonstrated 
successfully last season is now in pro
duction .ind growers who axe interested 
are advised to communicate with the 

MIWURA CO-OPERATIVE FRUIT 
CO. LTD. 

who have a number available. 

AURORA PACKING COMPANY PTY. lTD. 
PACKERS OF ALL VARIETIES OF DRIED AND CITRUS FRUITS 

PACKING HOUSES AT 

Irymple, Merbein and Red Cliffs 
HEAD OFFICE: IRYMPLE 

AGENCIES:-
A.M.P. Society Union Assurance Society Ltd. 

(!resco Manurea 

Tiny Tim Power Waeher 

L.ondon 4 L.ancaahlre Insurance Co. Ltd. 

Sentinel Power Duster 

We Supply All Growers' Requisites. "Aurora For Service" 
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i;er appears to boil down to the J.ISe of an al~ 
tered dip, and in collaboration with the Red 
Cliffs ADF'A Research Committ~e trials are to 
be ·made with a dip that includes the addition 
of potash in caustic form, or solely. 

The whole matter needs a diastic overhaul 
with the view to arriving at a common policy. 
It is contentious-it is dangerous-to our mar
k~ting. 

[It would appear that the :solution lies to a 
great extent in pruning and careful working of 
this shallow .rooted vine. Also it appears that 
there are some varieties of the Gordo vine. that 
are poor. This is a matter for investigation. 
Te writer of these notes accompanied Mr Orton 
and .M:t: Hazel when they were selecting the 
test plots, and was concerned to ·8ee the slip. 
shod methods of pruning .on most of the blocks. 
A check up with pa.cking bouse dockets indi
cated that, where careful pruning had been the 
:rUle, size: and quality was the resu1t generally, 
but with some exceptions where poorly (hair. 
cut) pruned vine:s had given good results. T)le 
new system proposed in regard to grading and 
differentials should do much to improve quality 
in a fruit that is, in many instances, treated 
as the Cinderella of the farm.-Ed. D.F. News.] 

WEATHER FOREC.ASTS 

Letters from the Agricultural Bureau of South 
Australia, passing on resolution thanking the 
ADF A for the work it had done in endeav<Jring 
to obtain a Meteorological Station for the 
River Murray Districts were submitted to the 

· B-oard. The Secretary also submitted corre. 
spondence received from Hume Broadcasters 
Limited, Adelaide, advising· that their :_Relay 
Station 5RM would be pleased to co-operate 
in the is·sue of fr-o.st warnings. and weather 
forecasts for the bene:fi.t of dried· fruit growers. 

It was decided that a committee cons)sting 
of Messrs Gordon, Winterbottgm and Malloch 
be appointed to confer with the RAAF Mildirra, 
regarding the broadcasting of weather inf"Jrma. 
tion to dried fruit growers. 

This committee has since contacted the 
RAAF officer in charge of weather repo~·ts at 
Mildura who is prepared to co·-operate. A meet
ing is being arranged .with a view to arranging 
~t a set~up that will give a. frequent service 
over the broadcasting 'Stations in the Hreas 
involved, so that gtowers will have a much 
better idea of what is behind threatening 
weather during the harvest season from late 
December to the end of the vine fruit season. 

The Board is appre_ciative ·of the assistance 
of Mr C. S. Ruston, a flying oflicer in the last 
war, who has been until recently station5d at 
t}!e M,ildura RAAF eStablishment. 

FERTILISERS 

The Secretary reported that negotiations had 
taken place with the Honorable F. W. Bulcock, 
Fed,eral Director-General .of Agriculture, where· 
in it was pointed out that the dried fruits in
dustry was urgently in need of supplies of 
blood and bone manure, sulphate of ammonia 
and :superphosphate. M,r Bulcock had intimated 
that there was an extreme shortage of blood 
and bone manure, owing to the diversion of 
raW material to the production of protein feed. 
ing meal for pigs, poultry, etc., and the reduced 
.slaughtering of stock occasioned by the 
droUght. Therefore ii seemed very un1·ikely 
that supplies could be made available for the 
Dried Fruits Industry. In connection with 
su~erphosphate and sulphate of ammonia1 there 
was every prospect of additional quantities be. 
comin~ available to growers in the near future. 

REGISTRATION C.ANCELLED 

A letter was received from Messrs Parbury, 
Henty and, Co. Pty. Ltd., Melbourne, intimating 
that they desired their registraion as an ADF A 
Agent cancelled, in vieyy: ·of the f-act that they 
were no longer handling dried fruits. It was 
resolved that the application be granted and 
that the deposit of £250 be retqrned. 

A.D.F.A. NEWS 

The Board has before it a letter from Sun
raysia Daily regarding a proposal to issue the 
"N:ews" six times per year, instead of fo1,1r as 
at ~resent. It was resolved that same be 

-
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Usted for discussion at F'ederal council Meet. 
ing, with the recommendation that the "News" 
be issued six -times per annum at an approxi
mate cost of £500, against £400 at present. 

RU~ES AND REGULATIONS 

In view of the fact that stocks of the Rules 
and Regulations are now exhausted, the Board 
gave consideration to the question Df having 
them re})rinted and it was decided that the 
Secretary in conjunction with Mr H. R. .Tones, 
would _prepare a, draft revision of the. Rules 
and Regulations, for submission to neXt Board 
meetin~. 

DRIED TREE FRUITS- SEASON 1945 

After discussion it was agreed that, owing 
to portion of the pack of tree fruits being sold 
at Service prices, -which are somewhat h-igher 
than civilian rates, it would be necessary for 
an adjustment between agents to take place 
this year, so as to ensure that each ~section. of 
growers receive an equiable allocation of the 
two classes of trade. It was also considered 
that those grades which were totally unac. 
ceptable to the Service trade on account of 
their low quality, snould not participate in the 
proporti-on of the higher return secured by 
sales at Service rates. The Secretary was in
structed to take the necessary steps to acquaint 
agents ·of the decision of the Boar<\. 

DRAINAGE 

,Mr Gordon raised the question that since 
recog·nition had been made for expenditure on 
drainage as an income tax deduction, the ques
tion arose as to growers who had in recent 
years spent money on drainage, but had not 
claimed ·the expenditure as a dedUction, nor 
depreciation thereon. It was considered that 
an -adjustment in such cases was warranted in 
view of the I:ricome Tax Oo.mmissioller's 1 ~C-ent 
;advice and the Secretary was instructf-.d to 
make representations along these lines. A let
ter dated. 17th AUgust, 1945, to the Deputy 
Commissioner of Taxation, Canberra,· regarding 
allowance for costs or depreciation of drainage 
was submitted to the Board meeting, :1nd it 
was arranged that same would be published in 
the next issQ.e of the "Dried Fruits News." 

INCOME TAX - DEiP'RE"CIATION OF 
DRAINS 

This letter reads: 
"Referring to my letter of the 6th July, 1945, 

and the interview Mr H. R. Jones had with you 
in Canberra ·soon after our letter was written, 
I now give you the following- further informa
tion in support o·f our claim: 

"(1) If growers claimed for capital cost of 
drai1;1s made on iilcome tax returns, but dis
allowed by the Commissioner within the last 
three years, we request that amended assess. 
ments be issued in these cases. 

"(2) If cost of installation was not claimed 
by growers on incon1e tax returns, we raquest 
that growers' 'be )2ermitted to amend their re- · 
turns with consequent amended assessments 
for the last three yeal'IS·. 

"(3) If the above requests are not a~·"-e:Pt
able, or where drainage has been installed 
more than three years ago, and no allowance 
has beE;ln made for deduction for costs or for 
depreciation, we request that depreciation at 
the rate of 5 percent per annum be allowed. 
This is ba:sed on an assl_\med life ·Of 20 .vears 
tor an installed drainage 1system. We sU-bmit 
the claim for the depreciation allowance des. 
:Qite any ~eduction ·attributable to maintenance 
costs. In support of our application, we would 
claim that the first drainage systems installed 
in Mildura 20 years ago are now practically 
obsolete·; the pipes having been lifted cr the 
system abandoned. The.se old systems were 
found to be practically useless for various 
reason~:>, e.g. not being laid deep enough in the 
ground; holLo-ws develo}2ing in the base .of the 
trench system, creating areas Of stagnant water 
destructive to the life of the vine; pip_es de. 
composing through the action of salt; whole· 
lines of pipes being rendered useless through 
filling up with vine and tree roots. The prob. 
lem ,of drains in the future is unknown, but 
undoubtedly some of the above factors will 

apply. Already it has been found, With rece_ntly 
laid drainage systems that, after seepage or 
salty land has been ·reclaimed by drain9,ge, 
there are too many drains for the area served, 
and some may have to be discarded or blccked' 
up, rendering them inoperative. Irrigation au-

. thcrities are concerned with the a:mount of 
water being run through and run off irrigated 
lands in draina.ge systems, and attentioll of 
growers is being directed to over-drainage, 
co1isequent1y many growers, having gon~ to the
expense of reclaiming non-productive or ~:~,ar
ginal areas, are faced with a ful'ther liability 
in -getting rid of the drainage service. For· 
this reason, we claim sound justification for an
allowance of 5 percent depreciation on !train
age installations on which no _previous ~}educ
tion has been allowed in income tax assess-
ments." -

SALES TAX ON DIP TANKS 

The Secretary submitted c-orrespondence with 
the Deputy Commissioner of Taxation, request. 
ing that galv.a.nised iron tanks purchased for 
use on,_ drying grounds should be exempt from 
sales tax. It was arranged that the easEl sub. 
mitted would be published in the "Dried- Fruits 
News." This 1:ea-ds as follOws: 

"Referring to my letter of the 7th July last 
and the su!)sequent interview M;r H. R. .lanes 
had with you in Canberra, I have now received· 
from Mr R. 1\11;. Simes, Secretary of the District 
War Agricultural Committee, Barmera, S.A., 
further information which I set out hereunder: 

"(1) WherE\ drying grounds are distant from 
the water supply, small tanks ranging from 100' 
to 300 gallons capacity are filled at the water 
sup_ply and transported to the drying grounds 
and this water is solely for use in dipping· 
fruit. 

"Althou.gh Mr Simes does not specifically 
mention it, we are of opinion that these tanks. 
are either mounted on wheels or are conveyed 
bY: dray o~ other vehicle and that they are only 
used in conn€lction with the refilling of dipping
tanks on. the dryi:qg grou,nds. 

"(2) Overhead storage titnks providing water 
for general purposes on fruit blocks, including
dipping of fruit, growing vegetables, watering 
strck, and for spraying vines and trees, sizes: 
being froni 600 to 2000 gallons. It is consid
ered that tanks in either of the above cate
gories should be exempted from taxation simi
larly to other articles under Item 9 of the
First Schedl!le. 

"(8) We desire also to bring under the notice 
of the Sal~s ~ax Authorities, the incidence of 
Sales Tax on tanks used for 'Storage of rain 
water fo·r d·omestic use iri country districts and 
suggest that in vrnw of the fact tll'at all con. 
strl.!ctional building materials are exempt frQJn 
sales tax, consideration be given to exempting 
rain water tanks on properties of Primary pro. 
ducers." · 

r;:~: .. ·;~;;~~~~~~~~~; ... 
l AT FEDERAL COUNCIL 
~ Following thE; visit of the ADFA delega.. 
;; ·tion to Western Australia, it was felt that 
~ thi.s section of the industry that has so , 
~ readily co-operated with the Association,
~ although some two thou~and mil.es from the 
~ main centre of administration, should be 
~ given more adequate rePresentation at Fed-
~ era! Council. At present provision in the 
~ Rules is ri1ade· for one delegate, but it is 
§ considered that this should be extended to 
§ two. It was unanimousi'Y agreed that a 
§ n:o.tice of motion should be made for the 
§ Council ,as follows: 
~ ''That the representatiol'! of We_stern Aus- ~ 
~ tralia be increased from one to two repre. ~ 
§ sentatives, and that Rule No. 15 be a,ltered ~ 
~ accor.ding.Jy." - ~ 
~ It was resolved that "In anticipation of § 
~ Federal Council agreeing to two represen- § 
§ tatives from WestE;rn Australi,a, the Board § 
~ extend an invitation tQ this State to send § 
~ two delegates to the 1945 Federa.l Council.'' § 
:; ' = 
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